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25 °° OFF 
all regular price shoes, 
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We will assist you 
with your Dreamcatcher 

applications! 

Located at Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 3201 2nd Line 
(905) 768 -9199 www.ilasports.com 

Dreamcatcher 
Charitable Foundation. 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting. 

Were streaming native crews all the time' 
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Confederacy's First Solar project sets foothold 
By Lynda Powless Chris Bentley made a state- Nanfan to begs these types 

Editor ment supporting the 1201 of negotiations: he said. 

It's taken two years but Six Treaty rights of the Harden- He said prior to the first 
Nations Conaderaty Conn- :erne. Solar deal. " we were not 

cif negotiators have secured Del. said the two years of sure we were going to be re- 

a 090.000 land lease for 60 negotiations have resulted seeing benefits from these 

of lands coveted by cognizing,for the first projects within the Nonfat acres 

Nails Treaty near Nan- time. at a commercial level, including twos Nuclear, and 

Ikon that could explode that the rights and interests o t h e r s . 

into mole than $180 million of the Haudenosaunee ex- 

in generated horn tended beyond the six miles 

the Nankin Treaty area. of the Grand River (accord. 

The 60 acres is the site of a halo the Haldimand flab. 
solar park near Nanticoke anon). 
well within the 1201 Nan- "This successful negotia- 

tan. lion resulted n Hau - - 

The $90,000 has been set denosaunee treaty rights in 

aside by Confederacy Clam- the Nanfan being 
no oil loran of an hated. Prior to this no one 

Archeology Study Centre, was willing to negotiate 
for the training of - with the Haudenosaunee 

H1u.iuunee and tights a 
the Haldimand 

tights and rct" 
treaty sere- He said the Confederacy's 

said Hazel Hill. Hats- HDI brought forward the 

densaunee Development Mutt case of R V Ireland.. 
Institute (H01) interim di- hunting case that recog- 

razed the Nanfan as a lept- 
HDI legal adviser. Aaron 

i 
ate hunting area. 

Deno, says the green n "This was the first time any 

ergy project may be small. company had recognized 

but has enormous case that Six Nations needed to 

a n for the Harden he to about develop .4. 
and issues within the 

Negotiations with the Con- Nanfan area- 
federacy began in 2010, at The !MI Nanlan Treaty 
the same time the company, area extends 800 miles from 

First Solar was also mow Wndnr to Toronto and 

atone with the band council. from the north shore drake 
The company met with and Erie to Lake Ontario, and up 

time. consultant. 
ntsties Phil 400 miles into the Bruce 

Confederacy's First Solar project extends Six Nation 
es Peninsula. 

NON Mien, Held... into Hanlon from Lake Me to 

Jamieson 
development officer Matt Nest Solar is leasing 50 
Jameson and lands and re- aches i Small megawatt anoxia to nods. 

search vector Lonny projects 
a 

Bomber, According to the But Debar says the samifi He said they have begun HDI Is still negotiating with 

company's website and cations of the project are ironing with Warta which Samsung over its use of 515 

timeline. has a number of projects all of Haudenosaunee 

But the band's talks came ener has agreed to topper oyes Ontario and sent no- lands near Dunnville. 

to an akin the same year our position to the province tics of insufficient prior con He said the first Solar deal 

saying Six Nations dont that we are entitled to the o [Wedge on the tremendous step for - 

have any interest in that adder the l.5 cents perkilt pipeline project it is propos- ward in terms of getting 
tot hour in all projects in ins to across Ontario. government and buss 

But Confederacy Council the Nanfan." He said Enbridge has been understand Six Nato 
to 

does, says Hilt That moans Six Nations put on notice with respect rights are not limited to the 

"It's under the 1201 Nanfan Haudenosaunee would be be to the "insufficient notice Haldien nd Tram- 
Treaty' entitled to payment for an that they have not satisfied In addition to the payment 

She said the HDI -man. estimated 6000 megawatts the engagement process from first Solar, HDI was 

tared that Haudens unee of "f power being generated with the Haudensaunee." able to put together an 

rights are not exclusive to within the Nanfan Treaty He said the HDI has also archeology study centre 

the Haldimand." area that could bring in an put on notice Transfused. proposal. 
She said sad even Ontario estimated 530.000 per Pipeline. Union Gas with its That proposal calls for the 

agreed megawatt pet year or $180 Nan.. conversion prof- training of archeological 

In 2010 former Ontario million ayear. ect. lama . conversion 

Mini of Aboriginal Al- -This project really put us wind pant. just outside of Idol archeologist to a 

fairs and Attorney General in the game in the entire Windsor. standard and Hau- 

"Without setting a pane 
dent. we needed to get 

some kind of deal worked 

out tit's not the most ideal. 

but it el the precedent that 
negotiations ge had involve 
a broader geographical 

contemplated 
area 

than anyone contemplated 
before." he said. 

on Nanfan 
denosaunee policy." said members said they did not 

Hill. want this kind of disco 
She said archeologists have baste dour ancestors hap- 

been Finding loopholes in pening. Now they 
Ontario law that allows (archeologists) are answer - 

them to hire aboriginal able to the Haudensaunee." 

monitors late In the process. The monitors report to HDI, 

who are answerable to the "Bemuse of first Solar we 

archheologst were able to get monitors 
e have told the Ministry up and running and Wayne 

they have to be ad0unteble Hll our senor mentor was 

from the beginning," said freed up to be able to look 

Hill. at things like what's hap - 

"We now have a process riming on the 402,- said 

and a policy and a big part Delon 
of that Is enforcing Hauden- He said the HDI is In nego- 

e poly within the Whims with the Ontario 
Halt mend Toad and the Ministry of Transportation 
Nanfan who is Weaning to expand 

She said Haudnesaunee the 402 onto lands Six Na- 

monitors enforce Haud- tions has an interest in 

neosaunee policy and she "We are discussing things 

said repository for artifacts like free passage for Six Na- 

is needed. n bons people the 40f and 

is full and revenue sharing. So they are 

archeologists take owner- not going ahead with the 

ship of any artifacts they 407 expansion or areal. 
find and we arc saying any. my until we get dares 
thing Haudne ounce comes ment on those two items." 
back to the Hau he sad 
denosaunee He said the HDI realized 

She said an Mud building that archeology was On 

s along way off but training tales sort underbelly and 

has tarted we art using it to advance 

She said there art now Haudepsaunee rights and 

eight monitors in training Sena[: to the community 
who went through the band He sad governments and 

Eco- Centres training industry nwrecognies that 

process "once the chiefs give a cease 

we have taken them on. and desist order it is re- 

and given them cantata. spelled." 
tions of what is needed in "That's because it goes 

the field and the big differ- through a rigorous process, 

ence is, our monitors have with a number of areas of 

the authority to stop aprol- transparency with clan 

mothers and chiefs and 

She said "For example what open council meetings." 

happened never should have He said community meet - 

happened at Kanonhsteton in& me being planned. 

(former DCf where top soil "We have been restrained 

was removed) and the (Six on that because clan Mm 
Nations) water treatment bey d Ilan we have." 

pant (construction) never The HDI has only one lull 
happens again." time staff person, a terror 

She said the archeology 
tl training centre is direct But community meetings 

it of Kananhstaton and and communications 
the Six Nations 2006 Reeks a being planned, he 

neon Peas lands. said, to update the commis- 

"It was actually an offset pity. 

from Kanonhstaton. Our "We want the community 
people had a concern about to know what is going on, 

the remain door ancestors on all of these issues. the 

and first Solar helped us to majority of which. are a di- 

advance that concern from rect result of Kanonhsta- 

our community. Community ton. 
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Cruiser follows A Six Nations poke officer slam 2001 Chevy Tahoe out of a Town me Rd. field, first Line Rod Into a deep 

t 

( 

suffered minor injuries t spotted by Six Nations More police units assisted drainage ditch damaging the stolen Tahoe bed on stolen car Into driving Police Cayuga Road in deploying spike belts the Tahoe. Th l' hi f 

ditch Theist catch Second Road. I which 
titdamaging 

d Police to West, 
asolentuckLSt Tuesday sped away driving in and dret entered a field off of into he ditch t Hate. 

Off reserve company acts exclusivity over Six Nations businesses 
Six Nations Band Council internet deal brings in $3 a year in revenue 
By Lynda Fowlers and 
Donna Dune 
Warns 
Six Nations Band Council's 

deal 

tamer[ 
reserve 

company will earn 

the council $3 a year in 
leasing fees while tieing up 

prime space d three 

cte here of almost 
decade. 
The Band Council's latest 

economic development 
plan came under fire three 
weeks ago when an off re- 

serve fly bean con- 
structin 

band n may not 
o own at Third Line and Mo' 
hawk Road. 

But Turtle Island News has 

com- 

pany haseff received almost 
51 million in government 
grants. including 550.000 
from the Six Nations Band 
Council and S 00000 from 
Aboriginal and Northern 
Affairs Calla SWAMP 
Mild three towers here and 

provide 
In addition the agreement 

ties the top 30 feet of 
Inc 90 metre, r 195 foot, 
towers for the next 
years for the off reserve 

In Burn In return Six Nations Band 

Council will receive 53 a 

year in leasing fees and 

have to pay for up to Ss 
in liability Insurance 

on towers has. 
sumes own... 
Silo Wireless owner An. 
dress Wiatowski says the 
new towers along with an- 
other he is leasing from 
Miles Hill on Town.. and 

one he is building with pri- 
vale partner Kenny Hill will 
also allow him to expand 
his service into Caledonia. 
Rogersville and Cayuga. 

The Six Nations project 
was a juicy add on to his 

$2.4 million project with 
Brant County. 
Control of the top 130 feet 
will provide him with the 
critical clearance he needs 

to o get up over trees while 
preventing other Internet 

companies horn accessing ably shouldn't be coos Ironically Silo Wireless, cursently lases the tower sting. m band council said 
it Six Nations has at least with the band is contracted space for $ per rower. it was going 

chronology of 
fthe prop 

two local interne[ comps- with. are also unlicenced ',Nose are now 
by Six WUOns datin ownership the 

spay choose to lease out dating back r the late 
oracetaally private AAA& 

radio 
orkS before resuming 

or internally to the dad a work 
station, I would advise 

Chief 
Police Deputy 

them t get some kind of Chef 
have 

ton, said 
-We'd have tot 

He said as part of his dal cent assured that the own. 
mined."l the land IS deter- 

mined." 
Until then work is at a 

Montour Mon said uitymeeat- 
tend the ecprop 

property ing at the 
become light. "i would become the tigno 

nine rod for everything 
[hat's gone bad with band 

nett I thong. it would 
be the community 
met- As I understand. the 

community is all for this 
They dent that thing up." 

was ecn 

o 

community 
said she 

leader and family be 

was there because I live 

there and became I was a 

and Y 

family was involved. was 

there leader in this 
community. Douglas 

was screaming that 
owned the land the Martin 

family were saying that 
doerin't know that he 

doesn't that 
She says the with 
members zee's spoken with 
NIPPON the installation of 

tows 
"1 think it needs to go up 
We need to wort with the 

police to make sure it does 

nie Internet providers, 
And he says he doesn't Licensed services. Andras 

need the full 130 feet. Wiatowski said will come 
'What: necessary is the into play if the company in 

top 40' for my equipment IAA romp 
and the band's servers Be ing with Bell Canada for 
yond that would be an op- phone services and produc- 

ity for Six Nations to 
" lease space but there is a lease He said wireless services 

requirement they make sure atoll licensed. including 
not to mterfet with what's his. 

dy there." he said, He claims their .avis 
which is his into Six Nations spurred 
The and c otitis e e othamalinternetcompa- 

development dal . nits expand. mole 
of put out to tender "As soon as they caught was 

wind of us doing what we 
The seven year old Sixtel ' % were doing there was a mad 

Internet, here. has been ex- 1,'<, influx of towers." 
pending throughout the 
community for the past a great dal of the Six Na- 

He said Volta has captured 

years with wireless Áìír dons market share already. W m w'°^wwn. 
Internet and is moving to O "They have been busy he provided four locations 
production. XS t throwing up towers and in Six Nations with free 

But one of the owners R t grabbing clients way service including the 

Gary Joseph says they were Awe, He accused comps' sed local arena and a free connection 

not contacted by the band ..1 of not holding holding to the food bank but band 

to 
e 

o provide the service. c - 
e 

ty meetings council will have to pay for 

Give me 0900,000 and placement of towers o smoke. 

could do the same thing =ig abiding by Industry Canada 

its 
of third 

and more for the commis. *MO standards requiring report n Third Line has 

ni Bee 

he said. ing of towers over 50'. eraahaltakerprotest- 
Band councillor Helen "But this is the reserve. I ers shut clown construction 

Miller charged local services e,,..:11, guess you tan do anything and Band council could not 

they aren't licensed. 
weren't monad because you want," he said. prove it owned the land. 

Surprisingly. Silo Wireless Council with Six - 

Councillor Miller said R Ott{ has also not held maims- tans Police last week 

members have 

ask- 

WA oily meetings. ing police to prevent 

asked Oct r why council isn't Six Nations Band Council protester from mean., 
local business conducted a wireless inter- with construction workers. supporting 

c an off -- reserve wireless lift% net sum, in 1009 and held But Six Nations Police said 

provider ` community meeting o the hand has to prove it 
"TO my knowledge, these .." the subject last fall owns the land. 

other ones aren't legal- not But Sixtel, unlike Silo, has Sea all minutes found to 

like they should be anyway. not erected towers on band date, in old Confederacy 

Now could we partner with land. Council minutes and school 

somebody d ...even Andrea. Wiatowski said board minutes of I891 

know if tlieyre legal?" Six Nations is not getting pointtoCOnfedera,coun- 
But according to Sixtel any portion of the profits, csl buying the land for a 

Highspeed Internet, which only the $3 annual lease school. 

has a tower a state's throw fees. -Maybe down the The land was chimed by 

from the controversial for- road, when this ban local resident Arnold Dou- 

mer property a li- expires in nine years. (he glee, as well as the Martin 

isab needed. has first refusal on it) then family and the band, but 

hn absolutely u may be o s for cords showed it lead been 

We have a CRTC bone. discussion.' aced bought by the Confederacy 

and the only license that Six Nations Band Council for a school 

required for wireless inter- could lease out space o It knit known when band 

net is if you want to deliver sang o things she the towers_ red assumed control of 

over licensed frequencim. doesn't understand." said He says he would advise the property 
She (councillor Miller) prob- Joseph. them to charge a fee. He last Tuesday at a special 

She said band council 
needs ta stand up. "We 
need ro take a stand here. If 

we have to so there and 

support the police or the 

police support us, what- 
ever. to get this tower M. 
then l think teat's the thing 
we nad ta do. People are 

waiting for the service. 

They've been waiting for 

three or four years." 

Councillor Dave Hill told 
council. If people gO tojàd. 
then people go to jail. 

That's the way I look at it.- 
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Police mum Six Nations Police have remained mum on a number d incidents within the community Six Nations poke said they had launched a media section 

ir webs.. an in attempt to update the community but even that has remainedrtrtually on. updated since last Wednesday. The only update.was 

on Incidents about a team of officers competing in a Tough Mudder obstacle cours, The community has been left in the dark Media officer Derrick Anderson was 

out of the office Tuesday and unresponsive when contacted via cell phone. This new system. in which police post press releases on their home page 

online. was part of a Six Nations police initiative to keep the community informed. 

Stray dog attacks child, police may fine owners 
By Chase Jarrett and put it down. house and !saw the dog on "I didn't like her response,- 

Writer White says she was r, the side of the 'treed was said White. White said 

For Darten White, his back- lieved to know that the dog close the middle of the Miller told her they didn't 

yard boll the safe haven it tested negative for rabies. road." have the resources to go 

used lobe The dog bite left five pane- She said the dog w around and round up all the 

The four year-old was at. tine wounds on the left side brown and black, of strays. White said Miller 

tacked and bitten by a stray of Daylen's chest and Sion. medium build, and looked asked her questions like 

dog while playing outside ach. which a month later "mangy.- "It passed me 1 "Where are we going town 

his one Crescent borne in have healed into round didn't think it would at- them?" -I was a little asap 

July ACM. tack." Sierra says the dog pointed," says White. 

"I as doing yardwork and 1 know they found the came around on her left side But oddly enough. the An 

brought my hammer and owners." White says and clamped down on her mat Control office located 

nails inside. Next thing 1 She said. "Owners need to calf. logy for her. she says on the Six Nations Dump 

know my niece comes run- keep their dogs tied up and it didn't break skin. MOW has half a dozen dog houses 

ero up to me and said take them on walks with left a bruise." that sit empty. The office is 

Gaylen was bit All I seen the leash." But the menace didn't end run by New Directions di- 

there. rector Penny Hill and Ani- 

Sierra said as she walked teat Control officer Lyell 

back the next day she en- Martin. 
countered the dog again raa "I Though reached, both de- 

crossed the street and it cued comment citing re- 

would follow me." Sierra striction by band council 

said the dog followed her not allowing them to speak 

back and forth across the with media. 

street three or four times. Band council Media rela- 

but she avoided another at- tans officer Karen Best did 

tack when it ran after a bi- not provide any comments 

that peddled by "I pens any questions by 

ran into the house." press time. 

Sierra says police never Dean Richardson. a local 

caught the dog that bit her. Dog Whisperer who has 

"Last night a different black worked with reality TV star 

dog passed our house,- she Casa; Milan and is one of 

said. Milan's certified trainers. 

Wendy gays she doesn't says he used to volunteer 

like that strays and even time the Animal Can- 
owned pets are running trot office. 

Pose around the village. He says the most dogs he 

'We need to be in a safe worked with at one time at 

Dean 'Zinn" Richardson used to volunteer to work 
with strays until he was "fired". Now he nuts his own 
clinic ate Fourth Line. (Photo by Chase fart.) 
was blood card his mother White says since then 

Wendy White. Daylen has been afraid to 

White says she put a cold play in their backyard We 

wash cloth on the wounds used to always be out 
and called the police. Mere." she said. "He, 

Sierra White. Gaylen's afraid of dogs now" she 

older sister. said it took four said as Daylen snuggled up 

Or five calls before Six Na- to her. 

lions animal control re- In an unusual twist. 
sponded to the attack Daylen's run in with the 
Meanwhile Gaylen cried and mttweiler wasn't the first 
screamed. says mom. time one of White's chil- 

White called the bites dren bad Men attacked. 

"very frightening." afrtr ad Older sister Sierra was bit- 
mating she was crying ten a week earlier as she 

along with her so, When walked from her house on 

the police finally arrived. Pine Crescent to her 

White says they cornered cousin's on Moccassin Trail. 

the rottweiler with their "It was a Wednesday 

cars but ft escaped. Police around B pm.. said Sierra. 

aught the dog shortly after 'I was half way to her 

°Wen and his sitter 
Sierra were both own by 
dogs in the same week. 

other inky. 
Richardson says he en- 

counters stray dogs while 
he is walking on his own, 
and that the key to fend off 

Mows 
biy an encounter is to show 

cocoa osimbyy Chase ownership of an are, You u 

have to make clear "this is 

mine," he said. Once they 

tees" he said jokingly know your boundaries they 

Since then his own dog will stay out of them. be 

"rehab" clinic 'Elino's The, said. 

apy Dog Centre" on Fourth -They rarely go after some- 

Line Road has flourished thing." he said. -But if they 

Richardson says he uses see nervous energy, pr 

what is called Mack lead a, someone reserved and 

ship" to rehab dogs. curled up. they'll try to 
When asked about the r, claim them with their 

cent attacks in thertllage he teeth." 
said couldn't explain it. but The precursor man attack 

that often times are a is absolute silence. That 

mirror." means they focusing 

"Kids have a tendency to their energy on their bite 

throw a lot el energy at a and on protection. Silence is 

dog This puts thank fight. bad." Richardsonsaid. it's 

Right or avoid node." he best to be respectful of a 

said, dog's space but at the same 

Richardson said that when claim your own. "Cairn. m- 

it CORMS to dogs, if it's sertive enemy is the key," he 

barkin, that's good. He says. 

said it's a warning He said Six Nations Police are taking 

even a long with a Fangs' is axes at the problem. 

Dogs running loose in OGwelien. like Otis one in pour only a warning. In early August Six Nations 

of the band office, have residents an Me lookout after Richardson said that often Police issued a release after 

attacks. (Photo by tom e Powless) tinges dogs understand responding to four dog birts 

ownership and "claim" over the not summer saying 

things by hitting them with that Police "will now have 

their teeth. "They don't to consider laying charges in 

clamp down." he said. relation to dog bitesrat- 

"They have no other apron tacks." The fines are a mry- 

denges to show owner- inland/ Se00. 

ship." Report any dogs running 

He said in the wild dogs will loose to the Animal Control 

Mang" each other with Officer at (S19)94S-ry 10 or 

their fangs to keep each (SIN /61 -504S. 

community." she said. the Six Nations dump was 

Wendy says she called band eight. 
councillor Wray Maracle. He says he stopped whin. 
but that he never called her caring after recieving an 

back. But after calling Helen email from Penny Hill at 

Miller and hearing back from New Directions saying they 

het she still wasn't satisfied no longer needed his help 

with what band council is two years ago." 1 don't 

doing about the strays. know who fires a own 
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Boa constrictors 
dumped at Six 
Nations 

Six Nations Police are call- day an 'isolated incident." and around the reserve and reserve and who did the 

ing the foot boa constric- Media representative Derek that these snakes were dumping is still undeter- 

Mrs that were spotted on Anderson said people do dumped on the reserve al- mined. The investigation is 

the corner of First Line Road not need to fear encounter ready deceased. He said still on going. 

and Seneca Road last Sun- ing mort boa constrictors in why they were dumped on 
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Great Law discussion will help future recital, says speaker 
By Donna quia 
Writer 
feelings of joy and peace 
were palpable during clop 
ing day of the Great Law 

discussion that wrapped up 

Sunday at the Community 
Hall. 
Aker 10 days of speeches 
and nightly discussion 
groups. for 16 hours a day 
participants spoked how 
much they learned and how 
good they felt hearing the 
words and teachings behind 

the Great Law. 

At least one speaker said 

although the event wasn't 
an actual recite of the Hau- 

denosaunee constitution. 
he learned more in the past 

10 days than he did during 
a lifetime of studying and 
listening to the Great Law. 

'I've been trying to study it 
for almost 40 years." said 

Art Montour, "but 1 think 
to much clarity has come 
into mind in the past 10 

His understanding of the 
Two -Row Wampum. for ex- 

ample. has changed. Be- 

lieved to be a treaty dating 
back to the 1600s between 
the Dutch and the lieu- 
denosaunee promising not recital 
to interfere with each 

other's lives. the Two-Row 
Wampum means much 

more to Montour. federacy Chiefs they would 
"o realized from hearing dif- not sanction the event be- 

leant speakers that it's cause they didn't follow 
been here practically from proper protocol Or holding 

the beginning of our exis- an official recital. 
fence." he said. The Two- Delaronde said he didn't 
Row Wampum, he said. Name the Chiefs and Clan. Cla m 
boils down to two words: mothers for their thoughts 
mutual respect nn protocol and in fact. he 

said. they were right. 
We didn't come here to do 

a recital." he said. -Dont be 

so angry at these men and 
women. This was a time 
when we would look at the 
Great Law." 

He said the introduction 
and background pear.. in 
the last 10 days are the im- 

petus to go forward with an 

official recital. now that 
people understand the 
meaning behind the Great 

Law. 

"You'll be ready next time 
somebody sends out an- 

other invitation for another 
reading." he said. 
Montour said now that the 

first steps have been taken 

"We can't have a peaceful to reinvigorate the Great 

existence without mutual Law. it must continue to 

respect," he said. gain momentum and bear- 
Paul Delaronde. of Nasi aka. for future genera. 

wake. said the event was tions, 
not meant to be a formal "The words of our 

of the Great law. tors are still alive. We are 

A week before the recital the ancestors of the unborn 

was to start organizers of generations to come. In 

the event were told by Con- order not to entirely lose 

"Don't be angry at 

these men and 
men... they were 

right. We didn't 
come here to do a 

recital. This was a 

time when we 
would look at the 

Great Law." Paul 

Delaronde, speaker, 

on Confederacy 
Chiefs and 

clanmothers not 
sanctioning a 

recital. 

missing out on it. This feel- 

ing of happiness 1 haven't 
had in years." 
He's heard the Great Law 
before, spoken entirely in 

the language. and for people la 
who don't understand the 
language. that makes it dif 
ficult to understand, he 
said. 

"Every time. it's a little dif- 
latent This is so important 
bemuse it's more of a learn- 
ing experience. What's nice 

about this is they speak a 

Speaker Paul DelorGde wa son e of the tempted weak- ttoh,esnbonT g'tt; 
ers. (Photo by Chase bursa) explain (a lot)" 
it_ we have an obligation "very happy" looking back Floyd Montour, a well- 
to carry those words for- at the last 10 days. known activist at Six Na 

"To be a part of it this is tions, attended eight tutor 
Councillor Melba Thomas the first time I've experi- the 10 days. He said he 

attended portions of the enced it. It's overwhelming. learned from the speakers 

discussion and said she's I think it's opened people's that the best way to deal 

always belived in the Great eyes and minds to have e with criticism and people 

Law. better understanding of who think they "know 
I've always believed in the what that Kayanerehkowa everything" is tofu. listen. 

Great Law but !don't know really means and to live it "Don't fight back" he said. 

it in its entirety. I think we and experience it For rne. "That's a pretty good lea- 

need one governance: one its something ni never fo, son. Humble yourselo . 

way of thinking in this corn- get." limas a better person when 

munity I think it's a great Tom Warn!, from Tyendi- you humble yourself." 

thing for people to come naga. said he was almost About ZOO Petty!. Dosed 
out from all Iroquois Na- sad to leave as the day was dl the event with a massive 

tans and I'll continue to winding down to a close. least Ckeanpeas say they've 

believe in the Great Law." 'hook its just the greatest been invited to attend an 

Bill 'denture. a member of gathering. Wen met so event on the Navajo terri. 

the Six Nations Mods fire many wonderful people they in New Mexico to 

who attended eery day of from coast to coast. Any- spread the knowledge of the 

the discussion said he felt body who's not here is just Great Law 

Iroquois caucus looking at First Nations Free Trade Agreement 
By Donna Durk communities, said Lazore. been reports the churches 

Writer The free trade agreement are withholding student 

The Ontario government's was pole number of ini- records to save payouts to 

harrassment of First Na- tiatives the caucus dis- survivors. 

tions commerce is pushing cussed during a two-day "A lit of residential school 

the Iroquois Caucus to de- meeting at the Six Nations survivors are being denied 

.clip its own First Nations Tourism last week. their records." said caucus 

Free Trade Agreement. It is also pushing for cart organizer Blaine Loft. of 

"It's for our own motet- out churches to release at- Tyendinap. 
tion." said Akwesasne tendance records for 'We're asking fore 10 -year 

band council Chief joe La- residential school students extension to the process. 

soot. "Every time you get who have no proof of at- We're trying to put some 

on the provincial highways tendance. pressure on the powers 

they want to know why Survivors have until that be. The churches 

you're carrying this great Sept..I 9 to apply for mon aren't being forthright with 

amount of product." eery settlements from the their records." 

Whether trading moose, federal government for the The caucus also discussed 

fish or lumber. the agree- abuses they endured at the concerns over a Conserve. 

ment would be between all church-run boarding floe government bill that 

First Nations communities. schools. would give provincial 

not just Haudenosaunee The caucus said there have courts jurisdiction over 

Illagesame Band 

Dan Lemon 

marital Neatens and 

Property on First Nations 

territories. °It's not up to him to sit 

Caucus members were there and tell us what to 

urged to develop their own do," said Councillor Ova 

matrimonial real property Hill. "We need to be giving 

(MRP) laws before the bill him instruction." 
passes. The caucus is made up of 

We felt it's none of their elected representatives 

business." said Loft. from seven Haudenosaunee 

Six Nations has developed communities Akwesasne, 

its own MRP law that it is Kahnayeake. Kanesatake, 

rushing to implement. The Wahta, Tyendinaga, 

caucus used Six Nations' Oneida, and Six Nations. 

MRP law as a framework The caucus shares ideas 

for developing their own. and political agendas mu, 
The caucus is also prepar- mon to the 

Mg to meet with Wendy communities.Loft stressed 

lasted Assembly of it does not make decisions_ 

First Nations Chief Shawn "It has no authority. It's 

Taboo to discuss issues just an opportunity for see 

they want heard in Ot- to come together and work 
together." 
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Band council shop local ' 
Six Nations Confederacy's First Solar deal may be just 
the kind of partnerships the community needs. 

The deal, in a nutshell. while not large. involving only 
60 areas of land and a small solar project, is however 

important because of its location. 

Just on the border of the Haldimand Treaty area, it 
as r given Six Nations an even greater foothold into the 

Nanfan area than the Red Hill Creek Valley Expressway 

partnership did. That agreement resulted in some 

wood to the community a tree contract that launched 

GREAT. greenhouse project and a committee Inc lud. 

ing a Six Nations representative. 
This time around a commercial footprint into the Nan, 

fan with a company recognizing Six Nations rights 
could see future revenue sharing agreements signed, 

actual benefits to community members in terms of 

even free passage on Highway 407, tangible results. 

And the establishment of an Archeology training cen- 

The end results may still be lofty but at least ins a 

template worth watching and getting behind. 
The Haudenosatin. Development Institute, the Con- 

federacy's planning department. has came under fire 

recently for failing to report to the community on what 
it has been working on. 

cinch ironic Mere the story on Fret Seat and the 

890.000 deal was reported fully in Turtle Island News 
tees weeks ago horn a Confederacy Council meeting 

But the HDI is skeet the fall because it is easier to 

take a shot at individuals than the Confederacy Chiefs, 

although lately even the chiefs and clanmothers have 

come under attack by a poison pen held by a man who 
has no understanding of Haudenosaunee culture or 

understanding that he is a guest in this community 
and well frankly it was simply bad manners. 
While some band councillors take potshots at the HDI 

as /Pa it's lunch like the cat calling the kettle black. 

etch arms of leadership here are engaged in 
that involve the leasing of Six Nations lands and they 
both have the septet bdity to get this community s 

permission before they sign on the dotted fine. 

The band council. in spite of its open house sessions 
on Samsung's Green Energy Project, did not get the 
community's go ahead on its project deciding instead 
just to simply endorse it. 
And U's at it again with internet (continued right) 

4311;1'1W 
_BOAS .. SUING 

JUST GOT A WHOLE 
LOT HARDER 

Letters: Reader: Reflections of the Great Law discussion 
The Great Law is history . this happening. each one of whom heard take the time and try to 

Yes, the long awaited I I do hope this recital will to start to live by these get them back up. it re re. 

recital and discussion of be followed up more fee- words re I always try to ally simple. I I guess you 

the Great Law has been ac- guently than in the past. simplify things, I try to have concluded Cann is a 

complished. much respect Our Grand River council learn it. live it. and love it. simple guy. your right. 

I give to all whom put in a explained suite clearly the There is not anyone or Hopefully it was discussed 

lot of effort and money to procedure that should be ones that are in charge. how much pressure is put 

see this haPPen, followed to present the It is simple. our Creator on our chiefs and clan 

I also give all my respect Great Law, gave everyone particular mothers to keep a balance 

and credit to everyone They did not preach or duties, as well as every- between the outside world 

throughout the territory treat the presenters at thing he provided for us ie. as well as trying to keep 

that made this trek to fol- council as kids. Earth. sky, medicines etc, balance between our own 

low the White Roots of They simply explained that We cannot spend our time people. They can use some 

Peace to hear and discuss if something this sacred pointing fingers. he Said help with their duties, if 

the teachings of our Great and dear to us. Haw- she said. we must get be- anyone has any, please try 

Law. denosaunee must follow yond this and perform our to volunteer your time, 

I. myself chose not to go certain ways to keep it se. duties and treat each other Yes the world is changing 

to the recital only because cure and whole for the with respect. We do not fast, it takes many good 

of my own personal belief corning faces. have to love each other minds to keep abreast of 

e. Proper channels were Now that hearing and dis- (that may come later) but them. 

not followed. would have cession of the Great Law respect is a good start In peace and friendship 

loved to have attended has happened it is up to If we see anyone in need Cameron Stoats 

Letters its the editor. In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of the Grand River Territory. 

Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pees and letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and include an ad- 

dress and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be verified. Turtle Island News reserve the right to 

edit any submission for length. grammar. spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Oreweken, Ont., 

NOA IMO fax (519)445-0865 / news@theturtleislandnews.corn or sales@theturtleislandnews.corn. Check out our 

website at www t.tualkoslandnews corn 

(continued from left) towers, a project they could have engaged local businesses in instead of allowing an off reserve 

company to reap the benefits of Six Nations people again. A company that never would have brought its service to 

Six Nations without getting the almost SI million in grants to come here What does Six Nations get out of the deal, 

SI. SS million insurance liability payments, three towers tied up to an off reserve businessman for the next decade 

and an internet service it has to pay for. bell none of the profits. That will all go to the company Sadly band council 

and its economic development department hasn't bought into the community slogan. Shop Local." You can't grow a 

community without investing in your people and the businesses they work hard to launch. Here every penny counts 

in a business. Business fates too many barmen to expansion from banks. Aboriginal and Northern Affairs Canada. 

the Indian Act and now apparently band roamed who sees the future of the community in hiring off serene businesses 

to provide service Fete and now it leek like they may actually take band land away from local farmers and lease that 

out to off reserve farmers. 

Band council needs to Its a page from the HDI they constantly criticize and hire their own people gee contracts to 

their own people. and Mt Six Nations grow by investing in our own. 

It's a lesson band council is yet to rear, but Confederacy haw with its foothold in the Nanfan. 
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necessary 

four and five year olds. The four and five year olds help offset operating costs with higher teacher/child ratios It is more costly for younger ase groupings 

Aboriginal Affairs cost cutting cancels kindergarten student 
bus, must ride with older students on unknown bus routes 
By Donna Doric with. children this year. 
Writer "The transition to full-day He said the decision to in- 
With Six Nations students instruction means kinder- tegrate the mutes in con- 
going back to school next garten students will no nection with full-day 
week. Aboriginal Affairs longer require mid-day kindergarten was made 
says plans are in place to transportation to and from with safety in mind. 
deal with the implementa- school."' said Brock West- "Siblings will arrive at their 
tion of full-day kindergarten bel, a spokesperson for destinations together and 
set to begin this year. Aboriginal Affairs and at the same time versus 
Parents have voiced con- Northern Development staggered tirnes, as was 
cerns in the last few Canada (AANDC). "Morn- happening last year." said 
months over small school ing and afternoon kinder- Worobel. -There are other 
buses cancelled in of garten school bus routes stem in place toms. the 
placing all students. amass. will be integrated into the safety of children traveling 
Mg kindergarten students, regular bus route sched- to and from school i.e., stu- 
on the same buses with dent education on sale 
older students. However, he says, measures school bus Havel. bus men- 
Parents were worried their have been put in place to Boring, and the 'bus buddy' 
children would be exposed 'ensure the safety and well- program." 
to language and behaviour being of kindergarten stu- The bus buddy program 
too mature for them to deal dents bussing with older pairs an older student with 

a younger student. 
The bus buddies are there 
to support one another as 

they learn the routine and 
rules of riding the bus. said 
Worobel, adding it provides 
older students an opportu- 
nity to develop leadership 
skills while helping their 
younger peers. 
All the federal schools win 
have a bus buddy program 
in place for the fall 2012, he 

said. The program is also in 
line with Six Nations 
school, aMi-bullying pro. 
rams. 
He said schools Will also 

have a monitoring system 
in place to ensure the 
youngsters reach their des- 

tinations safely. children win be in full-day 
"A parent or guardian must kindergarten, instead of 
receive a student returning being split into morning 
from school." said Worobel, and afternoon groups. 
"M cases where a parent or Elected Council was told at 
guardian does not receive a a me,Thing two months ago 
student. the child P es- that off reserve schools 
turned to the school and a have received funding to ac- 
parent or guardian will be commodate the influx of 
contacted to pick up the students but that Six Na- 
china school." Bons has received nothing. 
He said parents of students When asked if Six Nations 
requiring school bus trans- received funding or if it 
portation will be provided would receive funding to 
with information on routes accommodate the influx, 
before school starts next Worobel said, "Six Nations 
week schools receive funding 
Teachers and parents have based on enrolment. Enrol- 
also expressed concerns meet numbers will not be 

with overcrowding at Six finalized until the fall." 
Nations schools now that 

Assembly of First Nations to hold education meeting 
OTTAWA- First Nation treaty rights. jurisdiction fairness and equity in fund- are the youngest and The meeting was mandated It is being organized with 
eaders from across Canada funding and language, fig and resources to su, fastest growing segment of by Chiefs during The recent no goveinment support and 
will be gathering in 05. /First Nations leaders es port language and cultural the population. Their future AFN Annual General As. win be completely self-suf. 
awa/Gatineau from Otto tablished education as a instruction. First Nations is Canada's future./ sernbly Went. 

ber 2-4.2012 to participate try priority. with our ulti 
in the Chiefs Assembly on mate goal being First Na 
&cation. mans control of first 
This three day event Will Nations education,/ said 

ocus on discussions on National Chief Atleo. /Ou 
upporting First Nations direction forward must ad- 

education and identifying dress the Treaty right to ed 

'elegies to move forward makes First Nation 
II critical areas such as jurisdiction over education, 

in understanding how to he more effective 
in their lives? 

Illicit Drug Use /Abuse - October 22 to 26 
Transition back into Society - August 20 to 24 

Anger Solutions- September 24 to 2E1 

These programs are for ages 12.17 years Old 

Male Aboriginal Mouth 

BEARS SIX NATIONS 
10ern - 3pm 

Refreshments anThuncM1 provided 
For more information or to register 

cell: 289.396.8857 or 
alboespIritconsulling. Can 

Native tiptit Consulting is working in conjunction was Se 

Department of Joke of Cananda These programs are 

funded by NO You, Justice Fend, 
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Internet 
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Win ER IFm1 

Rebels show that win- 
ning smile alter de- 
fending Founders Cup. 

(Photo By Neil Backer) 

Rebels win Founders 
Jordan Nolan... 

Page 9 

S Na Champion... Atom.. 
slate Nations Atom Girls 
champions... 

Page 10 

Chiefs down 2 games... 
Green playing in U -18 
championship... 

Page 11 

Intermediate girls 
lacrosse get timer... 
pla Fire department 
places fourth... 

Page 12 

To_ 
... _. -... _.. _,. 

Tougg Tough madder... 
Page 25 

sports@theturtieislandnews.com 

Rebels hack o Bch unders Cup,c ampions! 
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AFN Congratulates Jordan Nolan 
By Neil Becker and national executive I commit to achieving their Akin Centre (20 Serene members. communities and nations 
Sport' Writer congratulate Jordan NOlan dreamt. This accompl -sh Lake Road)) at 9.45 a.m. "I commend the comm[ together, which is just what 

Assembly of First Na and the entre community ment is one we all share August 2 Following ment of Chef Sayers and all we need as we all work to 
toms (AFN) National of Garden River for helping as we Continue to work welcoming remarks by Anishinabek leaders to em gether to achieve success 
Chef Shawn A -in -chut to highlight the significant toward adequate supports Carden River First Nation powering and supporting for our peoples.' 
Atleo today offered con- accomplishments of First for Indigenous athletes Chief Lyle Sayers and other youth success across the Garden River is- welcom- 
gratulations to LA Kings' Nations," said AFN Na- and encourage healthy liv- dignitaries, the parade will board." said National Chief ing everyone ta this cele- 
Jordan Nolan who Is tale tonal Chief Shawn Atleo. ing among our peoples as continue along Highway Allen. 'Whether it be tole halo,, event. Photos 
ing the Stanley ey Cu p to his Mr Nolan is an important a foundation for success" Ito concluding nine Gar hers eating M.N opportunities ill be avail- 
home community y of o Gar role model for all of us, 2012 Stanley Cup den River Community nny Cen Garden Risen acknowl- able lot small donation. 
den River First Nation particularly our young Champion ep Jordan Nolan ere Shke Sahkehjewaosa (] edging achievements in ed- with proceeds hippo., 
Monday August 20. 2012 people. who must con will take part in a celebra Sh ngwauk Street) where odor. traditional the Little NHL teams of 

On behalf of the As tined to be inspired. mot tory parade beginning at Mr. Nolan aolan will address Eld practices or the trades Garden River. 
sembly of First Nations voted and encouraged entouogta to the Garden River Reef e. ers and other community such support truly brings 

Rebels have now won 
an unbelievable five 
Founders Cups 

By Neil Becker ing," Bomberry who had "I started thinking ahoy 
Sport Writer I I goals and 26 points In the people at home, the 

It's pretty clear just how the tournament said. community and 
much Carney Johnson was "Nothing 

o 

was easy. We Carney We did it for Car 

loved by his Six Nations had to work game in and ney." 
teammates, game out and n 

ow 
it's Coming off a Saturday 

e While celebrating their time to celebrate." 19 -E semi final win against 
fifth Founders Cup win in The ILA crowd was defy. Onondaga the Rebels re 

franchise history team- nicely in a celebratory asked a huge thunder., 
mates lake Bomberry, mood when on August 

io 
as they took the 

Wayne Hill and Coach Stu 19th they enthusiastically floor at approximately 
Monture talked fondly cheered as their beloved p.m. for what was being 
about Johnson and how Rebels took turns passing billed by many as Supe 

they won it for him. and hoisting the trophy Sunday. 
-When we won the first while doing a victory lap -It was an awesome ex 

guy I wish that I I saw and saluting the fans. citing feeling," Hill said 

jumping off the bench was "This is the payoff for all about the crowds rent 
Carney.' Mont. said. "I the hard work; Rebels for - lion. 
knew Carney since he was ward Wayne Hill who Six Nations who neve 

a kid and we still miss scored eight goals and 15 trailed jumped out to an 

him points in tournament play early 3 -O lead courtesy o 

Defending the Founders said. "The hard work since goals from John with two. 
Cup was far from easy as January has definitely paid and Bomberry. 
they weathered a late third off and it's a complete sto- Prior to the first being 
period surge .turn Akwe- rybook ending.- over the Rebels regain¢ 

what was When the final buzzer the lead as Hill scored in 

8 -7 champs sounded Hill who missed the final two 
onship win. all of last year had mime.- which gave them a x3-2 

"We did this for thoughts running lead after a period. 
people and it feels amaz- through his head. 
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Rebels go undefeated in defending Founders Cup title 

By Neil Becker Oho with his third and with a little under eight 
Sports Wailer Jacob Crans. minutes still left to play. 

"We have a bunch of Playing with dopa,- -Wive seen this be- 

workers and a lot of heart Dion Akwesasne who Of fore especially in Wallace- 
on this '[ 

e 

' Monture course lost to Six Nations burg where We, 
said. "It, awesome n the Junior 'B' champi- four or five goals dirsin- 
win it at home only miles onships went on a third í5h." 
down the road from period goal run which all Following what turned 
where we grew up." of the sudden brought out to be the game win. 

Continuing their sea- some high tension to the ner by Martin the Rebels 

on long trend the Rebels game. surrendered one 

continued to find a way After Brine Rice scored goal with four minutes sre- 
to get it done a they got to make it 2 -2 made it T- 'mining before getting 
some huge timely saves 2 the Rebels all , of the some clutch saves from 

from Chase Martin while sudden 
a 

w that comfort- Martin which fence 

padding their lead with able lead shrunken all the successful defence of 

second period markers by way down to one goal' their founders Cup title. 

The Rebels sveeess/eally seeemplished what Ea considered one of the hardest 
Mugs he sorts and that's defending a ehawpionshy (Photos By Neil Backer) 

Atoms Girls lose only once all year In winning the CRSA and Erie League 
By Neil Becker nament along with OR3 and 

SportsWriler League Tournament broke 

In a season which saw the out into an excitable tone 

Six Natons Atoms Girls win when singing the Six Na- 

the ORSA and Erie League tan mighty mighty S '> 
Championship title i Nations h. , ' 

hard for Co-coach best "It showed the dhow 
Hill to pick out her best bond r our team and how 

they have grown. H11 said. 

The ORSA which ' bell f 
three series S' Nations N 

áet[ «tasoincredible 
seYeasl defeated T - 

etochk by a 5 

After dropping the second 

game oyaheartbreaking 

showed 
A 

mG nI a -.7" . 

highlight. 
While g and post- 

ing an impressive 23-1-1 
d was season/playoff 

definitely n another 

mentioned 
shat that H II 

took dace during 
the ORSA finals against 
Ta' k. 

When we won against 
Penstock they (Six Nations) 
shook hands huddled on the 
grass and spontaneously 
burst out into a song." Hill 
who coaches along with 
good friend Brandi Jonathan 
said. "At the beginning they 
were shy and it was great 
seeing them get better and 

come together 
maths Hill, whose year 

also won the Ancaster Tour- 

resiliency by writing another According to hand, Nill her qül Atoms team showed tremendous improvement in a season whole sum 
chapter in their Atom Girls them merge as Nose knit barn of alone league champions. (Photo By Neil Beaker) 
season by taking home the 
ORSA title with a I5 -8 win. "That (Game 2) was only 

Heading into that final win- our first loss this entire sea 

ter take all game will who Corr- will mid. "Wive been 

believes that her teams consistent all year and we 

strengths are pitching and (Hill and Jonathan) we 

processing a good eye at the confident that we would 

plate was lull of confidence win." 
that they could rebound and A couple of days after 

beingmownedORSAcham- 

pions the Atoms Girls can- On August 19th in early mid. 'The most important is 

tinted their strong play in afternoon the Atom Girls seeing them grow and echa get 

the Erie League Champi- of better." 

onships where after enjoy- achievements as they beat That was something Hill 

ng a firs[ 
r 

and bye they Port lover by 9 -1 score in began noticing In mid sea - 

played and defeated Fish- the finals. 
n 

and has continued both 

while 15 -6 and advanced to °I never told them the o and off the field for the 

the finals with a 20 -0 win score because) always want entire season. 

against Port Doves them giving it I IOW," Hill 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION AUGUST 22tí, AUGUST 284, 2012 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

MUM SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

0114.1A15-1-11-07F MONA= 1115.71-rUie OADMAYiele571741.17e 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4 11 

PROGRAMS 

I. tariff S VOLLEYBALL -STARTING TU 

SEPTEMBER 4. CHILL SCHOOL. JM DM 

PAM TO LION, A :NIGHT. 

ILEUM ACID( -paOAN NOM BN 
10i O. AGES IMO It WIRER OOP 

IKON II THOMAS SCHOOL. REGISTER 

FROM AUGUST 28 TO SEPTEMBER 

3. SOGCFR l0í5 - Hate O5. SEPTEMBER 

d - OCTOBER 9. 6 W TO SSG PM. JC RIU 

SCHOOL. REGISTER WORT rot START OF 

THE PROGRAM. 
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Poor second periods costing the Chiefs 
By Neil Becker 10 -7 and 10 -6. team got two more second 
Sports Writer "In both games we period goals from Alex Hill 

The Six Nations Chiefs played a solid first period and Rob Marshall they still 
will be looking to draw but then they seem to re- found themselves in a hole 
upon some past history in group and in the second.' trailing 6 -5 heading into 
preparing for Game 3 of the Kilgour said. "I would be the third. 
Mann Cup finals against worried if we played two "Dve on five we can do 
Peterborough. great games but there is plenty of damage," Kilgour 

Though they currently lots of room for improve- said. °Again we just have 
trail 2 -0 in their best of men[." to stay out of the box and 
seven es Chiefs coach After dropping the opener stop their transition 
Rich Kilgour knows from Six Nation ventured tope game" 
experience it is possible to terborough where they Peterborough showed 
come back from such a grabbed a 2 -0 first period their killer instinct as they 
deficit. lead courtesy of goals from memos goal run 

"We had them in a 2 -0 Roger uVyse and Craig which 
on 

f them score 

SESKENAI AUGUST 22, 2012 I PAGE 11 

According to Cheats peach Rich Bllgaae penalties and nab par second parted 
play has meant the MD mimeo between winning and bsreg for hie team. 
(photo By Nail Becker) 

hole last year and they 
came back to get the better 
of us In that series.- Kil- 
gour said in reference to 
last year's semi finals. "In 
the first Mann Cup won by 
Six Nations ailed 2 -0 
in 

t Brampton) 
our firs sera (against 

and also trailed 
2 -0 In the finals against 
Brooklyn before corning 
back to win." 

The two areas that Kil- 
gour wa [s to see im- 
proved heading into Game 
3 ON August 21st at the 
ILA is their second period 
play and ability to stay out 
of the penalty box by stay- 
ing disciplined. 

"IC Game two they 
outscored us 6 -3 and 12 -6 

oin the first games." Kilgour 
aid. "We also have to stay 

out of the box. The penal- 
ties really took us out of 
the now of things." 
Six Nations who defeated 
the defending champions 
from Brampton in the 
semis played what Kilgour 
termed 'carbon copy dml. 
tar Game I and which 
they dropped by scored of 

Point. three in a row to start the 
That lead didn't hold for third period. 
long as Peterborough tame Those goals more or lest 

wing back in the sec- clinched things for Peter 
and with three quick goals borough as they outran- 
within a five minute span tiered only two more goals 
Minutes after Chiefs' Casey to Cody Jamieson and a 

Biernes tied things up Pe- second to Point. 
once remember again -Guys - what 
momentum grabbed the m m happened last year when 
goals with two quick we had them down 2 -0; 

While the Chiefs who Kilgour aid. "Wire still 

are a talented offensive very confident: 

WE'RE HIRING 
We welcome members of the Aboriginal Co mantes across 
Canada to consider emplopnem opportunities with us. 

mina por. veme Ido aut team. 

none Gan to vane!! 
curremoperiMpeend 

First ri Student Canada 

Green excels at U -18 Men's Canadian Fasthall Championships 
By Neil Becker on the reserve until about Canadian Fastball Champi 
Sports Writer the age of 14 played a large onships Caledonia played 

Mitch Green continues to role in helping his Royals teams from Alberta, Nova 
do all his talking on the team place second last Scotia, Napanee and Quebec 
baseball field. month in the Ontario elimi- to name a few and were all 

This Six Nations resident 
[ 

ns tournament which smiles after finishing fourth 
who had few school ashlar. of course was good enough 

° 
out of 11 reams. 

ship offers last year recently for them to qualify for the "The t s happy 

helped his Caledonia Royals just completed Champi- with fourth," 
was 

Green 
team place fourth in the onships which took place in said. 

2012 U -18 Men's Canadian Fredericton New Brunswick. According to Davis Green 
Fastpitch Championships. At around the age of 14 her son has set a goal of 

"He played all the games Green went to Hamilton going to either college or 
either pitching or short- where the companion y next year Orne 
stop Green's mother higher and he got to learn will tell what will happen in 

Cheryl Davis Green said. from maid league players fi ing offered the 
Tie coach mentioned that and managers. right kid of scholarship. 
anyone e could h b After h y F h happy playing 
cause the games were o Steel town begot d in for the Ohsweken Red en 

dose and could have gone playing wi h the B f dJ. with his dad and dabbing 
either way- Braves and now Caledonia with the Hill United Chiefs. 

Green who played baseball During the U Ie Men's 

7th ANNUAL GOLF MENTORSHIP CLINIC 
In Association with CPGA Golf Prolesstooal Steve Tooshkenig 

"Focused on the Fairway" 
Friday AUGUST 24, 2012 Saturday AUGUST 25, 2012 
CLINIC # 1 Junior Doll ante CLINIC # 2 Junior Golf Clinic 

Todmn Creek Mons papal Ells M0 Golf Academy -Rs Ginn Game) 

741 First Line Rd. Six Nations, ON. 3326 6th Line Rd. Rix Nations, ON. 

519.4451647 519.437.0902 

moo em- 1050am 11 1011 am- 10,50am 

JUNIOR GOLF CLINIC JUNIOR GOLF CLINIC 
,Tan aged 612 wtih a parent) mash aged 5 -12 with a pareml 

Mormon lO persons per gaup Maximum to persons per group 

ü O171am -11 Sham 11:00am -11 SBam 
Junior Golf Clinic Mesh sued 13151 Junior Golf Clinic (Truth aged 131H 
Ham. l0 person per gaup NWmum lO person per gaup 

RANGE BALLS AND SHADS MENDED AT THE TUMOR CLINICS 

PRIZE DRAW FOR A JUNIOR SET OF DW.F CLUBS FROM CALLAWAY 

"PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN CLUBS" 

To sign up for the CLINIC contact STEVE TOOGHEEMG at 

stere stgoll c. or 519.437.0902 wwwat9 all ea 
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Intermediate Six Nations girls nearly pull off gold at provincials held in 

lacrosse provincials 
By Neil Becker intermediates couldn't quite After this Intermediate 
Sports Writer complete the quest for team was put together last 

It was still an Inspiring provincial gold as they lost winter still needed a 

feel good season for the first 4 -1 against Ginawaga. goalie until Montour de- 

year Intermediate Six Na- We were all new players tided to bravely give it a 

Dons Girls lacrosse team and we almost folded the whirl. 
who overcame their under- team." Maracle said about It turned out to be a nat- 

dog status in winning silver the season. Ural position for the Six Na- 

at provincials. Looking back on the lions teenager. 

According to goaltender games Maracle believed that "No one (on other teams) 

Leila Maracle the Intermedi- provincials were more in- thinks that I'm first year.' 

iwho 
struggled quite a tense than the regular sea- Maracle said. "I move fast in 

Mt winning only a hand- son. It also brought plenty the net and I'm having fun." 
ful d regular season games d hope and confidence as a Having fun and going from 

were the only Six Nations m heading into next year. winning only a few regular 

team to play that final day 
team 

were really happy 
s ing for 
on games to changing. 

in Whitby. and it's definitely a good gold at provincials 
After defeating Aloe. feeling knowing that we can reads almost like a Holly - 

Mirk 4 -3 in the semis the compete." Montour said. wood script. 
Without question a big story e Six Nation sports was the sudden growth of 
the Intermediate girls who won silver et the lacrosse provincial, 
(Submitted Photo) 

SN Fire Department places 4th at Nationals 
By Neil Becker Dept at als) captain But due to time constraints 
Sports Writer Jesse Brant says she is on the day of the event the 

Six Nations Net Depart- pleased with their placing. teams only did three moire 
ment came In fourth at the rein very happy with how Dons. 

National Aboriginal Fire- we placed. lys been four These included "highfow 
fighters Competition with a years M the making to even knockdown' which tested 
team that's never been to get to this level" accuracy with a firehosei 
the national level. Teammate and fellow fire- highfow knockdown with a 

Last Saturdays event fighter Ron Johnson says he 'gated wye" which tested 
nine winning teams from feels "strongly' about the accuracy with a split hose: 

provincial competitions team's chance at gold next and lastly hose replacement 

compete for nationals in und."It was our first which tested the team's 
Monied. New Brunswick. year with this team' he Axiom replace a burst fire 

Soled h fire Department said hose, 

hosted the event and also The competition consisted Team Ontario was last to 
competed. of drills called 'evolutions." go out of nine teams on 

Though they didn't win. A random draw dictated competition day, but John- 

'Team Ontario" (the name which four would be per- son says the wait didn't ef- 

given to S Nations Fire formed out of a possible la feet team momentum. "I[ 
lust made the day long.' 
Brant says the trip to Usk 
pogtog First Nation was a 

real eye opener. were 
blessed,. she said of Six Na- 

Mons fire Department. She 

said lot of the fire equip- 
ment was in bad 

shape ding leaky fire - 

hoses. 

Kick back & 

SAVE 
up to $650 in incentives 

One kited 
Intl ,s Dire*. 

i 
hydróne 

The Six Motions team shamed off their trophy at founders Cup(Pheae BY Neil 
Beam) 

"We've had to 
fight so much 
to get the kind 
of funding we 
have," Brant said. 

reeve and mamma xepp 

Paris Road Antiques 
Sae Pam Road. Pans°Nano PEI 

Annual Labour Day Sale 
August 31 - September 3 

Sam -6pm 
meow. Wramoor q, sea 

Those issues with every "I lead as to nationals. Ron 

department 
are 

could out it!' Brant said 

Team Ontario. which con- jokingly 
'sled of Captain Jesse Brant says they are deli - 

Brant. Ron Johnson. Matt nutty competing again next 
Miller, Greg Hackborn, Mart year, but in the mean time 
Starrett, and alternate Gays- are looking into planning 
tal johns, made the trip to and hosting an invitational 
New Brunswick Wednesday. hereon Six Nations this OC- 

Brant said there was training toter. 
planned that fell through so "IT'S important to 
the team did some sight 
seeing instead. W. be competative," 
around, ate lobster. saw the Brant said. 
ocean.. The Aboriginal Fire- "Everything we fighters Association Canada 
funded the event and travel. do to compete 
Johnson. who's been captain 

we take to the in years passed, was really W 
happy with Banta leaden (real) foreground." 
ship. "Jesse had a lot d great 
ideas. 
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Congratulations Rebels 
back to back Founders Cup 

champions! 

Tough Puck Work Wear Safety Work Boots 
oeJ w `ioadawaren Sweat Shin. 

an. Sacó 
. H-exo 

Hoe 
P n Band Embroidery. 

I<Itsill.iecnville,Ort Con rhtu/attans 
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BrantfOrd BS e WW1 

180 Lyntlen Rd. Brantford, ON 
519. 759.6000 1.988.759.6099 
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CON DRAT LATIONS SIM NATION REBELS 

VEHICLE SERVICE CENTRE 
WELLINGS AUTO SERVICE INC. 

STACY WEWNGS 4a5aHwy.aSOUth 
Carom oON Carom N3W I26 

Emml.welingsuuto a wslaew.ca 

Fans of all ages shouted 
their true loyalty with 
fans displaying malt 

r r love for the Rebels. 
Six Nations didn't dit. 
appoint as they went 
undefeated in winning 
another Thunders Cup. 

Photo right: 
Rebels rookie goalie 
Chase Martin who was 
clutch throughout the 
tournament with 
Resets m Johnson 
and son Chancy. 
Tom beamed the 

of som Carney 
throughout by hanging 
his #28 jersey behind 
Ow Rebels bench. 

Congratulations Rebels 

CAMPBELL 
AUTO a TIRE 

LarNE $EIEONOn ol DueNW DwR CNR N Trot. 
Repaies la SII 11 

MEW It USeOIIreaTNrSai.YNWNMDEtlNW 

756 -4321 MN-OWN Cad hull Bd. RR .3 Brantford 
Mon Fri B 5 no Sal fl -125M 

Congratulations 
Six Nations Rebels! 

BACK TO BACK 
CHAM ' IONS! 

From Elected Chien 
Bill Montoor 

Council And Stag 

SPONY$I 

Congratulations 
Six Nations Rebels 
on winning the Founders Cup! 

d11111rd111rr11111a 
]/ilrre9l7rll t 'Come and see 

wiry his worth the 
trip to Caledor. 

140 ARGYLE STS CALEDONIA, ONT NSW LES 

M.566.6828 / B05465-4444 
o «« « mo6rOtorr con, 
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Volunteers are Founders Cup unsung heroes 
Neil Becker 
Write 

Without question the 
unsung heroes to 

are the sports 
ritce 

their 
workers 

en- 
Maas volunteers. 

Though they don't the 

ceive r get the 
glory players it's the 
obvious that without the 

volunteers that 
t 
there 

probably wouldn't have 
been a founders Cup on Six 
Nations. 

volun- 
teen who volunteer) for 
things such as stompers. 
50/50'5, programs and we 
even have a young man 
who helps clean up the 
dressing rooms." Theresa 
Sky who was the founders 
Cup volunteer coordinator 
said. 

Others have donated 
their time 

) 

n providing a 

substantial of 

water. Gatorade and for 
each team. There are even 
thou who 
when it 

help out 

porting uniforms for clean. 
Mg. 

"We offer teams laundry 

's." Skye said. "There 
are volunteers who help the 
gentleman take laundry to 
the laundry mats." 
It hasn't always been easy 

Sky, who expects her 

volunteers to work at least 
le shift per day which can 

last anywhere from two and 
a hall to three and a half 
hours long. 

"Anything can happen 
with individuals Matting me 

and saying they can't do a 

shift because they are not 
feeling well or that their 

S . 
ttRa 25 a 

11 Ix4 v 

nramfatd, ON N5T 51b IMQa lomtan4owlrysales.cx 

Specializing úr Lawn d Garden Equipment & Ag Parts 
www. rognroxicouragyealer. ea 

daughter is in a haseball 
tournament: Skye said. 

As a result Skye, who has 
alto served as volunteer co 
donator at past Menlo 
and Nations Cups. has 
floaters who are adaptable 
at volunteering wherever 
needed. 

Skye whose daughter 
Jamie was also volunteering 
worked closely with 
O.S.TTC. who are affiliated 
with GREAT in getting vol- 

get a free lunch along with 
getting t0 see the Rebels 
play for free commenced 
the day before founders 
began where they reviewed 

of the volunteer roles 
and what they would be 
doing. 

1 always like to show. 
case to the 

ple," Sky salt 
Another essential volunteer 

position entails serving 
food buffet style to the Dam 
teeming Thunders Cup 

teams along 
owith 

officials 
and others 
nuts the even 

Three of the many un- 
sung volunteer heroes were 
16 peat -olds Savanna Sky, 

Bailey Smith and Hillary 
Martin. 

When asked what their 
favourite part of volunteer- 
ing was the collective re- 

sponse was "Seeing the 
different teams come 
through and of course 
watching the Rebels." 

On behalf of The Turtle 
Island News we salute 
those volunteers behind 
the scenes who made The 
founders Cup the best it 
mud be 
"Manitoba will have some 
tough shoes to fill," accord- 
ing to Sky. 

O H S W E K E N 

I PHARMASAVE 
(( 519.445.4471 )) 

Congratulations Rebels 
1769 Ehielswaad Nd-, Bor fora DASmba ON 

Mon. re es.6]0 -6pm l oath. .11ar 1 

Ikon.. hi. 8:30.6:00pm /Sat. 9:0N.100 pm / Sum WISED 
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W IRDERIUa REPAIR a REPLACEMENT 

HILL'S AUTO BODY 8 GLASS 
2142 CIIIIEMWOOD ROAD 

MA OM 

aaelaagleea.a666 
CONGRATULATIONS SIX NATIONS REBELS 

CONGRATULATIONS 
REBELS LACROSSE TEAM 

on winning the 

FOUNDERS CUP 
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ISSISSAUGAS EXPERIENCE THE POW WOW 

NEW CREDI 
Three Fires 

Homecoming 
& TRADITIONAL GATHERING 

Get More WOW! at Wardell's 
FREE 

DELIVERY db É 

BASIC SETUP 

- 5 Burner Model Includes Griddle 

- Warm & Serve Drawer Included SAVE $600 
- True Convection Means Better Results 

/ \ 
ENERGY STAR 

or call now for more WOW! at Wardell's 

W ARDELL'S= 905.768.1030 1.888.290.0877 

Pow Wow Etiquette 
All guests, participants monies (MC) states during 

and visitors are expected to the Pow Wow. 
show proper Pow Wow eti- II you see e 

Wells and subscribe to the dropped 
rules and protocol that the 
pow wow circuit follows. 

Heed what the 
Master of 
Cere- 

eagle 
feather, 

please inform me 
MC or Arena Director, 

please do not touch as a spe- 

SAYER 

hcudw E? 

11 -15 Main St. South, Hagersville 
905- 768 -3431 
Info @sayerhomehardwane ca 
wow 5ayamwneramware ca 

SECORD CR1.IFTJ 

Special sewing for Regalia & Traditional outfits 
I F' 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 

905 -768 -1144 
30 Main Street, N. 

Hagersville, ON 

olio song will be sung to re- Tradition is to respect the head male dancer and head tain songs. You do not have 
Mere the fallen feather chief, veterans and elders by female dancer to remove your hat if you 

Pictures during the Flag, giving them priority for all Please make sure to put have an eagle feather in b. 
Prayer, Honour Songs and matters of etiquette. all recyclables and garbage Do not crowd around the 
when Always ask for permis- in appropriate containers. drummers. 
an individual is honouring a sion before making any Please expect the work A Friendly Reminder -All 
drum through a whistle- recordings. of the Guttural Committee, Pow Wow Festivals are oleo- 
should not be taken. Children are welcome to volunteer's and security Peer hol and Drug Free. No Oleo - 

Pictures are allowable espy this event, but cannot same! as their time is valu- not and drug use in the entire 
during "intertribal" songs play ii the Sacred Circle. able. area ofthepowwow,smok- 
(everyoneisalsoinvhedto Participants are asked to Guests are asked to stand ire prohibited near the arena! 
dance). respect the arena director, and remove your hat for cer- 

HOMECOMING 

tell) us as we celebrate our 

DRUMMING DANCING 

ARTS Er CRAFTS :Fast Nation Trades Only/ 

NATIVE PLANT GARDEN EXHIBITS.. 

PROGRAMS 

GNwtlw, eeamt IS cata Ent, 11001pm 

Rode,, host 26 Gane EMIT' inn 

Glminé lenmaies 4pm 

rramtnal Nast 

ApMUSFGx 
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eP slGti 

4,14 stmtea 
13 My idn 00 se:r.+: tule 

a 4ee ei ao dl scs wndntutle 

Oft Trie care d NOUN ram-Please mirgmm 
e.. Yates, Rook G cos forte *or 

sooro Coo. 
mimroar tat lao mirs 

POW WOW 
& TRADITIONAL GATHERING 

AUGUST 25, 26th, 2012 
www.newcreditpowwow.com 

www.newcreditpowwow.com 
Fa het. ìnrmm.NOn WI 

FaAN Rivers (5191A0.S2283w 
wheel emBma: (9p6)1665Ga9 (luw. Aug) 
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Visit www.wardells.ca 

FACTORY .. AREAOUSE 

6 King St. West, Hagersville 
Ed ION 

f I 

TRADITION 
Saturday August 25 & Sunday August 26 
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DRUMMING, DANCING 
Arts & Crafts and Exhibits 
Blue #2789 Mississauga Rd., Hagersville ON 

Three Fires Homecoming PowWcu, 

=NEW 2113 HEASLIP PRICE 

FORD ESCAPE $25,999 
El RIM i rill Ealing 0""'""0 uceoel 

e01411/fr 
tlYEhalaokálaWWlk 

1115-7111-3333.1415-215-2719 
WEw.hudlllard"gt® 

sales@heaslìpiord.com 

Open Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 am .11:00 pm 
95 Chafing Cross Street, Brantford 

519-759-3270 
Home of the SPECIAL BURG 

Good Luck 
to all 

Pow wow Dancers 

Six Nations BES!" 
RL 'BURGER: 

Gaol tuck to All Pow Wow Daaee >s! 

}.. 
.. y ...gyp .. 

ten` everyday >i m 
3000 Fourth Line. Ohsweken 
519 445.0088 

BURGER BARN EXPRESS 
Same great taste. _Cheroot place 
(Take Out ONLY) 

7135 Towntine Rd. 
519.445.2518 
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Three Tires llpm e min( PQ ) ote 
rJllniDUiclu "Trailer Sales ,Ltd. 

Gla 
Gic `t7,nriili, 

>encoim,.os,.w.,a.w.sswo.,,e, n..Ism 
rspxoi 

from 
Chief Bryan Laponne 

to the Welcome augas 
of the New Credit Nation! 

We hope you will core and 
sample our cuisine and enjoy 
our hospitality under a green 
canopy or trees in our woodland 
pageant grounds we call -Life of 
the Grove'. his here we cele- 
bate family and friends at our 
annual °Three Fires Homecom- 
ing Powwow' held on the last 
weekend before Labour Day. In 

2012 this event is celebrating it 

26th Anniversary, August 25 & 26. 

We use the term "kfissasakis" 
meaning "many rivers' mouths 
Thu Interpretation comes from 
the relationship wait the mouth 

of the Trent, - 
Moira, Shannon, ,AOt xat ? 
Napanee, Kingston, 
and Gananoque Rivers. 

The term, New Credit, is in 

recognition of our history of 
trading along the Credit River 
which is located around the City 

or Toronto. The City of Mass. 
saugas owes its name to the 
Mir sissaugas of the New Credit 
First Nations. We am now to 

rated on 6.000 acres of land 
just south of Hamilton, Ontario 
along Highway 166, where we 
take pride in providing a warm 
welcome to visitors from near 
and far. 

vpl®ty 

_.__---- 

Mon.. Fri. OAM -IOPM 
S:n1. - Sun. 7AM - tOPM 3706 Mississauga Rd., New Credit 905.768.5188 

SNACKS CIGARETTES 
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Back to School ... Back to School ... Back to 

Six Nations students 

get r: to a 
ram to oe o trod, 
( l9)445-2659 

School ... 

Breakfast & back to school 
(NQ -It's back to school 55,0e foot ch,Id,sfl to 000- 

to, the kids. which sume their daily intake of 
means getting back into the fruits and vegetables accord- 
routine of early mornings. Mg to Canada's food Guide. 

packing lunches and peeper you're pmmotisg healthy liv- 

ing Nick and healthbreak- ing and aiding in preventing 
fasts. Irsespecial5 important rising concern. Childhood 
for your young ones to eat a Obe sity. 
well -portioned. nutritious 
breakfast regularly to pro- 
mote wellness for their de. 
veloping brains and growing 
bodies- want send 
your children to school 

ii9Ñ>'WMIr sNrwkmN -..),14 tell and well led to en 

ANrefego solos M)4- courage energy and pros 
've learning throughout the 

day. 

Incorporating mushrooms 
into your morning roan 
proWdes roped what you 
need. including essential B 

warns. Vitamin D Fibre 

19- 445 -421 and Minerals and less of 
what you don't need. fats. 
Carbohydrates, Sodium, 
Cholesterol and Sogar. Be- 

cause of the nutritional con. 

temp ftre van prpceaw55 at 
rent of unmans, they are 

rea 
seXppl antl at M1pme 

a peat choice For keeping 
hungry kids full without a lot 
of extra calories. By encour- 

gN00185 1.16 

Cavanagh Pharmacu ® f ®SuperCOMPUTERS 
6 Main St Swvka Seras 8 Support 

905- 76oe,ON 
519- 752 -2678 985-]863591 

www.iCnmecom 
986 Hwy 54 

ANazu,alGas 
(951f A4tbL , 

RR!.H borrckcn, ON 

fora quick and tasty break 

fast solution try Mushroom 
and Cheese Toastces. me kld- 

Walrus Tusks make 

excellent h n 

information. snack. For more 
recipes children's activi- 
ties 

or w.Neeaperewh 
waa.newseoradncom 

Quick Mushroom and Cheese boles 
INC7 -Prep, 5 minutes 
Cooking: 10 minutes .kiwis 
Ingredients: 

tosp vegetable oil 
5 g closed cup 

sheet 
lt and freshly ground 

Mark pepper 
wholemeal muffins. 

Alit 

4 heaped Up tomato 
chutney 

ese mature cheddar edear 
cheese. grated 

Method: 
Heat the oil in a large 

frying pan add the mush- 
rooms and cook over 
high heat for 4 -5 mins or 

until the mushrooms are 
golden brown. Remove 
from the heat and season 
to taste with salt and top' - 
p<e 

Preheat the rill. Place 

the muffins. c ide up, 

on the grill rack and toast 
sn both sides Place cu 

ide up and spread some 
of the tomato chutney on 
each muffin, Top with the 
mushrooms and a sprin- 
kling of cheese 

Cook the muffins under 
the hot grill for 1 -2 mens 
until golden brown and 
the cheese is bubbling. 
Serve hot 
for more mushroom 

Irecipes and nutritional 
nformation visit 

emushroornso 
warm.nerrumonada non, 

Come see us for your new flack -to School Look( 

(519)445.Oí 

Inow yournomea err -ant 
pM1One number 

/ °NPP 
aaeac r^lap watow4p 

L cyoM 

ass.rr eGrldt. 

fole Ene proas 
kgwW molo 

aRF Inte,rKatzona.G 
AN INTERNATIONAL NAME YOU k.AN TRUST 

3-lave a great 
2012/2013 school- year 

RG R(/II UI NIII INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
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Back to 
School 

How to motivate 
yourself at college 
and university 
NCI -your college years cart 
be some of the best times of 
your lift The freedom of not 
having anyone to answer to 
combined with the flexibility 
of arranging your own sched- 
ule means you may get to 
sleep in more and stay out Yil 

the wee hours of the morn- 
ing. But this period in your 
life isn't supposed to last for- 

ever Here are some tips on 
how stay on track and 
keep motivated: 
Rick with 5sOt crowd 
matt may have learned this 
lesson already in h% school. 
but m becomes even 

impudent to surround your- 
self with pare influences 
in your college years. Find lidue ysa, education. ICS a 

friends who equally balance privilege to attend college 
work and play and for most children and 
Know your limits. families in developing rears 
Enrolling in an advanced tries is a distant dream. In- 
come because it interests temational development 
you can be a great way to organization like Christian 
challenge yourself. but if you Childress fund of Canada 
feel overwhelmed and miser- rem nadnca) tan 
able it may be time to revisit help you make a difference in 

your plans. College 's a great the life of a child living in ex. 
time to discover who you are Mme poverty through edu- 
and how much you all han cation Consider in 
die lust don't overextend someone, future as you am 
yourself and ask for help t 5 tong investing in your own. 
you need it www.n ado.mm 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
I-NR RAFT SPECIAL! 

CHILD'S CHILD'S 
HAIRCUT 

r.=o.-m'' 

200 /o OFF KMS HAIR CARE PRODUCTS 

Brantford Location 
10 Stanley Street 

Brantford, ON 
(519) 752 -0842 

wilco* t ,,. 

:SHAME COUNCIL - 

R m®m®mmQ ß ßammomu 
ran tom. 
um 4mm ammd oàfiß4o 

rnam 4oQ mmßOßp 

pQ04mQQ fimo MmQmmp 

0 

The Six Nations Police would like to 

remind the people of Six Nations to be 

especially careful with this summers 

Bach to School' beginning the last week of the 

month. All Six Nations Schools will 

resume classes on August 27th and we 

urge all drivers to be on the lookout for 

students making their way 

to and from school. 

The Six Nations Police will also be 

conducting Traffic enforcement in 

the area of the schools to 

increase awareness and 

ensure that student safety 

is on everyone's mind. 
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Y 45 DnikeilD D (519( 756 -6312 

Jane Registration 
Top On NOW 
Ballet 
Hip -Hop 
Acro / Gymnastics 
Musical Theatre 

Son .d )loon en St. 
Gathers School 

lag gel esn's rune) 

Wednesday 
Aug. 22, 2012 
and 
Thursday 
Aug 23, 2012 

p pm 
al 45 Doha. Drive 

Dance e u 
Discovery 

tmdesRs 

Studio Director A. Principal Teacher: 
Carol -Ann Bellick Bradley 

r9 atoo Drake. Or BronNOrd Ontario 

Six Nation students get ready to go... rk to School 
Guard your child from computer eye damage 
(NC) -Did you know that child spends from one or her eyes on a computer activity, pediatric eye doctors 
the average North American three hours per day with hi screen, The startling increase say. 

of nearsightedness (myopia( Schedule an eye exam before 
n children worldwide maybe school begins cony year 

a direct consequence of this uww.riewscanada.com 
PRO KNITTING INC. 

Manufacturers of 
Quality Casuals R Sports Wear 

3BFa9MRN0Rg6ABrar BwI1m115 (5191751-1980 

Zipper Noodles from S8.99 
Many more styles in stock 

for Men, Women s Children Sizes up ton 
$2.00 r -skin Any Size 

(With this Coupon.) per customer] 

NOTICE OF DRAFT SITE PLAN, REVISED STUDY AREA PUBLIC MEETING 

atlen 
approval is 

ionnóo(á.cuz 

w, ra .OUSE 

.lPSn 9oe,..d 

project team wilt be naming a drop-in style Public Meeting on September 2p, 2012, between e:p0 .:00 na á.. at sm+mgmmends. %.Nib 
äeá' to the Area the Poo 

will to berenten dte""'Ocea sete _< Sm . e, Onta The purpose .n 
O properties newt.. opportunity e.I.w dw dean PraJ:a. 

aaa,r R 

Project Description: 
Pursuant 

p 
the ALI 

s m oegegeé inisronsiá'erea of oóea r 
las Facility If approved, Pe fa I I . e 

rne plate capacity of 

h the 

A l WE BUILD SATISFIED CUSTOMERS.! 
' T 519 -75 6-5901 

000 conoce nennt nnccteceo www.JEBBO.caee 

TOwn OF Onws By; 

nin ttr moo aaw. 
-a -.% 

9 PRoPOsed In accordance with the 

e é"` wig 
mateiyENEReON wind 

iry 

TOWN OF LINCO5N 

- 

-1144. - 
%wNSN IP F WEST UNCORK 

Back to School Back to School ... Back to School ... 

Elders celebrate oreo day at Iroquois Lodge 
fry Chase Jarrett. Writer ice wear, in Gerald Beaver. 81. who Beaver. speaking of grocery Another Sander lace was Theo turned 100 earlier Theo cookie or 'biscuit ,Ides have his first am until variety. store Wilfred Jam . 100, who this year and the Iroquois as originally calle, he was in his 20s. broke 'ern in half and ate took pictures with the Oreo 
Lodge celebrated last 000k was ated in Chelsea New 'We never bought to many the c r part first like birthday cake. Jamieson with sweets and a social. Nark M 1912. from there it sweets." he said. Beaver says everyody else," Beaver turned 100 earlier this year 
The cafeteria was filled as went on to become the most his wife always cooked their mused. Beaver said he well and partook in last 

lodge residents celebrated popular woke world wide. . and that if you could- waited so long to have an a weeks festivities, celebrating the birthday of a favorite The chocolatey treat, which eamake it yourself, you did- reo because he 'didn't eat his lw years along with the 
cookie worldwide with s 00% cookie and JO% nt have it. It's not like all that vrefrbeloo he was nun 

o 
homemade cookie cakes and cream, sparks fond memories this stuff you have now." said vied at 19. The afternoon ended with 

some oreo Irma. as large 

MBULATORY 

o user Court, Dundas. ON L9H 4E3 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

Over the 

,as= aebeen.em hamtn.Pmert ° ;lanaf the Township afwainneetaaeimlly 

.ö" ffi .rwai lapwtand 
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she mrsea stuav ealace m 
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map. 

Man Nee., Including A Dneft Me plan and Draft Me 
thne,d5roLoSed turbine Iwo., will ...Led for the projec 

hil 

Regulation, 
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take 
by the 

has 

CARNIVAL 
Mplpmhb.rl9.?1112 

10 am 3001; 
atIroqloisl.odlteí 

We are looking for a MlAme or a paeeme kineoobgy graduate 
nr potential graduate Metaled In a career e the field of 
Pedorthic (evaluation, correction of lower limb. feet and gait 
using custom footwear, remedial Votweer, and corrective 
onhoses). Agood understanding of fool anatomy and (enterer 
preferred 
The qualura candidate will be pained In the skills requited and 
be encouraged to pursue 000tion by 

more 
the College of 

Pedodhics Canada. For more Information m the field of 
Pedorthlcs, please visit ge ftedoMlc a. 

Please fax resume to (905)028-2789, ebeneon Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
nd Nothing But The Tooth 

DR. V. DUCHNAY 
tetrmYr 

Reiel9enelh 

Mu! el 

www.da clorduchne ,can 

270 519-445-2224 

start revealed tidbits about 
Orede history like the 11 va- 
news that have been avail. 
able. and upcoming coffee 
flavors. 

In today's hectic world. 
people have more rasp., 
blurts and pressures than 
ever before" said John 

Senior Director for 
Oreo Global Oreo Global said in a press 
release. 'Despite this, the 
simple act of enjoying an 

Oreo cookie and glass of milk 
continues to speak to a uni- 
ally). human truth: inside 
all of us, whether grown -up 
or still growing, there's a kid 
that deserves to be set free 
every once in a while." 
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iPhone LIS deserves 
the Bell network. 

s iPhone 
3 -, term 

$9995' 
SAVE $550 

o ESC sods 
ond dote plan 

$64995 

With a dual -core AS chip, an B- megapixel camera, 1080p HD video recording, 
105 5, and Cloud, its the most amazing iPhone yet. Pair it with the Bell network 
and get blazing Fast speeds, coast -to -coast coverage, and clear reception. 
Plus, Bell gives you access to the only national network that never drops 
to 2G'. So you'll always get the best from the most amazing iPhone yet. 

Bell 
being with 
Bell just 
got better 

Brantford 
Sobers Plaza West Brant 
519 756 -9100 

Brantford 
Lynden Park Mall 
319 756 -6742 

Simcoe 
Simcoe Town Centre 
519 426 -4103 
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Six Nation Police finish world's toughest obstacle course 
By Mossierrert more than ht million raised through I thought it 
Writer for the Wounded Warrior challenging but would not 

'Tough Mudder" the self Project Tough Mulder is he that difficult to com- 
proclaimed toughest rant the premier adventure chat. píete. Famous last words 
on the planet' designed by end series in world." reads cause the second hall was 
British special Tomes was re- the website. brrutal.e 
only conquered by a small Anderson said that when He said getting shecked 
team of Six Nations police the team had completed the hurt the most. The electric 
The offirs. count they were No tired to eel was 

even[ raises money for realize it" He called it Nothing liken The 

in 

the 

side 

live 
the' Wounded Warrior rdiete a "big accomplishment "but wire hit you in the side of 
ect' which assists soldiers said other than that he the head.' 
in returning to normal t explain the feeling. for kickers though. the 
lifestyles upon their home- He said the hardest part of toughest event was the 
coming. course the for ham was get- climbing.ersonally I found 

The team. consisting of ring electrocuted Everest the toughest. At 
Chief of Police Glenn Lick - for that part of the event that point in the course 
its. Cat Robert Henry, and participants had to craw found my legs were burning. 
Community Service Officer through water that wat I I last mandril my fret try 
Derrick Anderson. ventured co natty shacked with an and that made it even 
out to Toronto this past electric current. elms hard to tougher --to think you had 
weekend for the event explain,' Anderson said of to try again. Made it on my 
which took them three getting Mocked. It's kind of second attempt but could- 
hours to complete. like getting hit with ahem. nY have done it without the 

Tough Mudder events are 

m 
er: help of other 'Mudderi at 

haerore 10 -12 mile obsta- He said the hardest part the top who were grabbing 
cle courses designed by was the mental challenge. people and pulling you over 
British special Forces to test Sbu couldn't stop moving, the edge: he said. This oe 
your all around strength, you knew you were going to might not look that tough._ 
stamina. mental grit, and get zapped:' till' 
camaraderie. Police Chief Glenn tickers Leading up to the event 

With the most innovative says he the event tickers thought he thigh 
course. half a million in- tougher than he expected slow Henry and Anders° 
spiting participants, and 'Personally, about half way down because of his age. 

Six Nations' Women of the Grand River Project 

LOGO CONTEST 

...Punt end fre s se 1GneuT). In collaboration with ,meow comm.. 

mama.. 'ehcetag'ïo f o° Nai rhe'rb strategies .smmsr0 m, a semen os Nations Grand will 
River. TO fort.. eve project. we are holdings contest m .sign erne, cor this exciting 
new maiect 

Tens P.m, volt Moss on help. women become moved. sell employ. by working wad. 

' 
community anti external .., gape lees. resources. end etateg to advance 

th c 

Taking ce 
Prosperity women- 

omen of the woos 
Gran w rnik0W W and mood'mgone are et o eeteuee e 

T. contest is open to any age. sell or harm 

o mutt 

moor, generated ear 
ecce Grand 

xMite entry. Created using any mama Or it Can ,e 

sever. The winner,. econta e e following eekrto pick up their 
pmnseor 

parr. meet. slue Be 

Vase., uepeama bar dropped off x Employment and Training Grand 
sr 

NI Sunrise Court, Ohsw.kn, ON MON IMO 
ueteeeae4t Udtuteed woo 09.meemeut 

Win sise Gift CIMINGte for THE KEG 

Deadline To Be Received. Shiny. September 7,2012 kW pan 

I 

more WX Hieing 
u 519541[9 ed WaMiw 

(Saówitled Photo) Sú Nations Chid of Mike Glenn kfelaro 
As it turned out stayed looking to seen mere is the world... anyone who 

together and completed someone struggling that completed that c ea w 
very challenge together." can help. that [-shirt proudly' 

He said eventually you 
you 

lust a matter of Anderson says Six Na 
top thinking about the `when' before you find floor Police are looking t 

and think yourself struggling and compete again in May ehe 
of it a 'I think someone is there to push the back 
't would be extremely die- you. ag grab of you and Toronto. 'Wire gonna se it 
cult to finish this without pull you. or just give you we can get some more o 
assistance from other Much that encouragement you the guys out" he said. 

Once need to get past that obsta- But right now May is 
here you forget about how cle and a on to the neat.' long way off, and% 

good or how fan It definitely lives up to says he and the team are 
doing and you very quickly its billing as probably the going to take tune time 
go into that mind set of toughest obstacle course in and rest. 

9th Annual 
Arnold "Charlie" Thomas Memorial 

Golf Tournament 
Delhi Golf and Country Club 

on 

Sunday August 26th, 2012 
Shotgun start at 11:30 a 

Cost is $110.0 + Ì 

Includes: Practice Round, Golf, Can, Skins, Closest to 

Pins, Longest and Straightest Drive, Prizes, Breakfast & 
Steak Dinner. Buffet breakfast starting at 10 am. 

For registration please contact 
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CAREERS & NOTICES'' Rfitíü J O B BOAR El 
P051fION EMPtoyfN 10GDON CIOS.gCWTI 

Nn Nations Mace 9vI CEO Phi pwas of Note AmpnyPokd hat Nation T 0 Aug.222O12 

Aron,. education OemNamll°n S091hr Aug. 23,2012 Ponthatirisnr 

v'e0nslae 
Patios of fie Thamn TBD 24 2013 

Cnu"nervSmWnYe°0O 11414 2012 

Lased Swine WOkn,NOrsVitaDomeaecVlnknceRerenlion° DTFD,SI937-521.551M Aug. 27.2012 
Access Pry Wirier Native Ilia- p.2lYAgMI? 
Office New Natiuni9O gedShmlSmrNry,TM1hMississaunasotetAe ReditFirm Aug. 25,2012 
Fin8110 Administrator's Asástent,One. Nation of the Thames 157Á00945,000 Ay. 25112 
Wake Worker Nant NW Warne SSo,o 0:01401swek,5 154,719997,508 Aug 30113 

Noma and Psminuerty Cara atotWome e Community Care Swarm 
The Maws. A as of the New NW st Nance TBD Segf. 5, 2012 

S>B FAMES COUNCIL 

rye Dart NMwv LVdp Pea lm ISO Áy22,2012 
Recycling Wager Lo.SMPndkedrks Cowart TED 2k 252072 
Cnmmuniry Stigma Wohn Comm, SUppnn, 2,M Sewn Cormat -19 *.rasoymrallm 

1100 Aug. 25,9112 
Registered Pradirel Duos 
Walt Senricss 

hypos 
LBO SWAMIS 

fallt' Chimuo9 OwMpnnd 
retaiNnwl S am Disorder Worker, ECONASO nm Cwdrn111bIWn1TB0 5 t. 5,2012 

Ir'^ 

t8 

IeN,qq x62:n.Ial.fly 1 

NNI314 

Surie 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Port Dover and Nanticoke Wind Project 

Community Liaison Committee 
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Capital 
Power 

I CAREERS & ADUCE3 I 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
is now accepting applications for the position of 

Lloyd S. King Elementary School 
OFFICE MANAGER/SCHOOL SECRETARY 

BaSiC Mandatory liquiremeN: 
College Diploma in°Misadministration or related field OR Grade 12 or equivalent plus271 
in en office seltog; Knowledge a the Mlsshsaugas of the N. Credit Elementary Sdmol Polley Manual, 
Organizational Policy Manual,L5K Regulations and 1rotmns; Solid background In computers with 
specific knawkdge MdcrOSlt Word and Exce1ANlig b work Aedble hour, including occasional awnings 
and week-ends: CPRFlrst Aid certification) Must provide Dca results of a current criminal reference chest 
including a vulnerable sector chmk. 

ASSN: College diploma In office aaminislragon or related field pl. yels' experience in n'Me 'Mewing 
Experience working .M1 First Nations. 

SALARY: CemmensurN.h experience a MNCFN Salary GrM 

APPLY TO: Applkati°ns will be accepted by mail fax and daireryb'. 
Lloyd S. 

, R Road, ry 
Education N Chair 

465 NoC. R IN e ta, NOA H0 

DEADLINE: worn., August 29, 2012 at 430 p.m. 

Forwnaiaeratl0n, all appllstiOns DJST INCLUDE the 000 ,669 
Gwyn/ educational guallfisations 
CapEa an. none 
Cover 

3 references (work Mated preferred) 
Most have a currant twiNin 12 months) satisfactory result from a Criminal Reme CheM Waft. 
vulnerable sector 
Must date provide immunization remres, ora letter staling exempli. o0Negmunds of religion, 
conscience or medicel recommendation 
Current CREAM A0 Cs.ra11P ellen 0srt0 slay date) 

detailed Job Description is available at the Miss.. a, of the New Crest Education Department 
(Ph: 00 0y Fax 905.768.7108i Thank you to all these Wares. appicen6. Only bow selected 
bran inrewiewwill be c ntodea. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
CONTACT: Cheryl M. Henhawk, Director 

SN Nations Parks Recreation 

DATE: July 25, 2012 

HEADLINE: UPDATE - Six Nations Running Track Sports Fields Fahey 

BODY: 
On line* 2012, representatives from Doi Turf Restoration, MMM Group Limited and SW 
Nations Parks and Recreation reviewed the condition of the new synthetic running track. 
Bawd on the site review, it was concluded that the synthetic track will not be Keepted e, 
MMM Group Limited and Six Nations Parks a Recreation until corrective actions have been 
completed nd the work has been reviewed by MMM Group Limped and Six Nations Parks 
a Recreation. 10700 tally, It was noted that the entire Synthetic track must be resurfaced 
by Doi Turf Restoration Ltd. no later than September 30, 2012. 

On cowry 6, 2012, Del Turf Rowena. notified ST Nations Pares and Reheat. of a new 
w0s Rion schedule to resurface the entire synthetic track and it is as follows: 

- Commence Track Grinding August NIA. Duration 75 days or 3 weeks. 
- Commence Re- surfacing September 1001. Duration 5 days. 
- Commence Owing a Wash down September 17th. Duration 3 days. 
- Commence Trace line painting September 19th. Duration 5 days. 
- Completion Wednesday September 26th 

Asa result the running hack and sports fields facility will be dosed to the General Public 
from Monday August 20, 2012 to Wednesday September 26, 2012. 

In the meantime, a new pedestrian gate was installed to the facility on July 25, 2012. This 
M now can that the facility will not be dosed at dusk during the evenings. Persons will 
be able to aces the fadliry anytime during daylight hours from July 25 to August 19, 2012. 

Your cooperation In continuing to abide by the facility rules will be appreclatsc. If you have 
any questions, please contact Cheryl M. Henhawk, Director a Seise.. a 519 -995 -0311. 
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M NATIONS MOM 

Are you interested in Chief 
Electoral Officer Training? 

A training session 
will be held on 
Friday August 31, 2012 
at 9:00 am 
at the Admin. Building 
Chambers 

If you are interested give us a call at 
519 -445 -2201 and ask to speak to 
the Council Secretary. 

PRESS RELEASE 

Six Nations Elected Council has 
agreed that an independent review 
of the allegations made by Friends 
of Special Services will he initiated 
by Community Living and Six 
Nations Council. 

Upon completion of the 
investigation, a report will be made 
available 10 the public. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Advertising Department Advertising Deadline 
Phone: 4450168 is 5.00 p.m. 

Fax 445-0865 Fridays 

0 0 0' C=8 NATIONS CG4RCiz r 
Coming 

September 11, 2012 

SN Community Hall 
7pm -9pm 

Light Refreshments Served 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE VACANCIES 
Ontario Court of Justice 

Court Locations': Dryden; Thunder Bay 
"Please check mew .ontarioco /oAUioaa00advert ... 

n updated Hating of advertised vacancies. 
At the request of the Morn, Genial ana in accoru°nc with the Jus: of the Peace .7. Me Ju of the Peace 
Appointments Advisory Committee invi r vacant Justice of e Peace mama the mceo Ontario, 

waked the independent various over proceedings under redemf and its. Aapgcare mneetlr nauaw°fKeeómue001011 t or te nwcext, in addition to 
reflecting the ersTy of .maw's population, epowaals snood! also di4pray Oe irWaniemai shills and abolies. Permrel 

the Justices Of the 

charantenstiCS and awareness 

uvm2' ca..a.r wows 
the General SeleClion Criteria 

evaluates ä0n0 eacwsams candidates 
'Mghlyoi,1 o te Attorney Genera, who recommends 

canclidal. b wwñ applrnremaro m0... some 00.00 Cart 
are 

Nations comw eppercmfa90d population m the areas being semced by the 00000 in Dryden 
.red liemag0 and peope with an in -depth understanding of 

Aboriginal CommunmrSmd te issues alecOrg those communities te apply for these vacancies. 
we 

For detailed Informal. about the vacancies noted 
red application 000102 and the Conn.ee, process: Mease win the lmimes of Me 

tne Genew Selection Diced. 
Peace Áp000100110 Advery e 

Corning.. 0.1900 at enwegagOD60101850.rdsrpsiginan 

Api lio 
appdicada. and received by 1:00 pew en Friday Dolor 12, ml2. woman. received alter mis date WILL NOT be 

Asapaz2onto t0 Maimed in 

the sol described onM 
Candidates 

ew00 05000 We 
has received a , p2.,icTremmo 

20/1 must 
from the Commit.. 

roles wzne 

PLEASE NOTE: Future vacancies and deadlines for appncatians win be posted an des Committee, websl,e as They 

occur. Interested individuals can recel. e-maii ores by registering at 
vacant pestiuee. 

Pour voir kette swung.. narryme. consulter le we web du comice vandontariocourtersfordwienceronnans. 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AR: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @thetartleislaadaews.com 

OBITUARY 

MILLER, HER WORSHIP 

MARY TRILLIS ifGawe- 
hedahse") - It is Witt heavy 
hearts mat those who loved 
and were loved by Tres wish 

to announce her passing on 

Sunday, August 19, 2012 at 

the Stedman Community Hos- 
pice after a long bane with 
lung cancer at the age of 56. 

We had to say good -bye SD 

much sooner than anyone 
ever expected but she lea us 

with the same grace and dig- 
nity that she tarried with her 
every day mat she walked on 

this earth. 
She leaves behind her hus- 
band, Winton Miller; her chil- 
dren and grandchildren, Hilary 
and Scott Prom IRMA. 
Cohen and teak), Stephanie 
Burnham (Damon) and 
Joshua Burnham (Sena); her 
very special niece, Candice 
Clarke (Corey Voting); her par- 

ents, Laverne and Shirley 
Dawn Clarke, her siblings, 
Cathy and Eugene Boron, 
Viet( Clarke and Albert and 

Julia Clarke her close friends 
Sue Martin Ava Hill and Jean 
Armstrong her Ed oils 
Cheryl (Tanner Tyler and 

Typal: Work (Ashley) Erin 

(Dakota Dallas)' she was pre 

deceased by her step son Jeff 
(Rusty, SINN. Tessa, Tryst). 
survived by many nieces, 
nephews, great -nieces and 

nephews, aunts, uncles, 

cousins, her Red Hat ladles 
and an unbelievable Weaned 
Mends. Ste is predeceased 
by her much loved sister, 
Tracy Clarke. There were so 
many special people in her file 

that we cannot begin to name 
them all Please know that 

she loved you and appreciated THANK YOU 
all that you did for her. 

On behalf of North American Trills spent her years working 
halve Sisters Masters Softball the justice field as a legal 
Team MANS) we want to secretary and law cte)k. She 
drank those who have sup - 

afro. 
a numerous ported our fundraising events afro. of cam ehaeh mast thus far. The tees dinner notably as are 

a e Coon a sTog 

with Sin of Police Cell- held t Gee SaTourism; Thank 

and 

'on. All of 
her 

hard was you clod 
who 

and all the 

and owealeE to justice was musicians who provided en- 

cnally tar in when 
.0'e°. 

r .L all Glees Sisters 

sae was appoinle0 to the that 
event The bench as a Justice of the the meal for the eve M. The 

Peace serving Branmmrd, Sim- winner Pith, quit was Connie 

coe and Cayuga areas. we Patti, The 649 bingo that 

re all so proud of everything began July 28, the winner of were 

she accomplished in aer $550,00 was Carolyn General. 

short life - both personally The food booth at Founders 

and professionally. She was a 
CUP thank you lu Onion Pow 

stoop. smart, beautiful less for all the help will setting 

woman with a large, loving uee old llfor the food dona- 

A arty She was a role model tion and everyone who ow- ners!. 

many we will spend our chased food, nekets and made 

days being glad for the time cash donations. The quilt draw 

we had with her and the love winner was Mary Saul[ 

she bestowed upon us, We have many other fundrais- 

Navel. Mom. We low you ers Poming up to' raise the 

Tullis will be reell coat hen sis- ms Peden compete in 

ter's house, 65 River Road (off the Master Tournament in 

of Cockstutt Road) Bmnrur a 
Turin, Italy In 2013. Many do- 

me, Her kneel service nations will be needed and 

will be held on Tuesday Au- wry much appreciated. 

gust 21st at 9:00 a.m. with Our next 'fundraiser will De a 

burial at Grand River United 
20 

tournament ee Saarse. 

Church cemetery where she 20 at Sandrim Golf Course. 

will be lad to rest beside her Anyone wanting to register a 

sister, Tracy Reception tofol- team, 

- 

do- 
nations 

or 

nta one low atfiS River Road 
the team members. 

THANK YOU 
We are honoured to be repre- 

sentatives of Ste Nation on 

Thank you Dreamcatcher this Nam American all Native 

Fund for paying my Varsity Team, 

Football registration your as Cheryl Bomberry, Lana 

appreciated. B ryNi Belah. Ally 

Levi Jamieson Hill Sally Henhawk, Tanya 

THANK YOU n 
e 

a kN' Martin, Con - 
THANK Pawns 
Thank you to Sponsors 

of Families First Gather- 
ing 2012" 

Turtle Island 

News reminds 

you 10 joy 
Recycle 

this paper i1 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and Internet provide? 
Call MelaFon Connection! 
We age the bestpnep s 

No contract required 

Call 1- 888 -717.2111 

SERVICES 

Avon sales representative. 

Call Anna Trued at 

519- 445 -0868. 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call natile Islam new ter 

paces to advertise year 
community event Slit 

coheres a519J15-0MB 
aeons classified 

@iheteMelelandneas.com 

READINGS 
Troy Greene is available 
for madings call 

1905) 76S-109 
To book an appoimmen lime. 

LESSONS 

HORSEBACK RIDING LES- 

SONS (Western). New groups 
starting for beginner ) ad- 
vanced beginner riders. 
Must B years or rider. 
Financial assistance possible. 
(519) 717-5427 

CANNING 

Taking orders for Canning of 

Roma Si Field Tomatoes, 

$20.00 a bushel. Bushels of 
Cucumbers, different sizes 

available #4s -$5000, 
#3's- $35.00 and 

#2's- $40.00. 
519 -750 -2009 

FOR RENT 
House for rent 

Call 519- 445 -1416. 

NRkI. gNi.NA l 

Cards 

Pick 
Of The Crop 
Sunny Terrace Farms 

U -PICK TOMATOES 

055 Sait Springs Church Rd. ammo. ON 
www.sunnyterraseforms.com 

319.753.8746 or 519.750.0719 Sam - fpm 

fresh produce 
close to home 

The Turtle Island News 

t Amy now to 

your spat for 

special issue. 

9- 445 -0868 
Ygtheturtieis- 

dnews.com 

I LOCAL 
Samsung Samsung Renewable Thew Inc. faced dozens of Haldimand County residents protesting, dinner Samsung held last Friday for private landowners 

willing to host wind turbines and a Six Nations man says a class -action lawsuit against the giant corporation is in the works. "What we're thinking faces protest on our 
r 

end class -action lawsuit against the company, probably even against the landowners" said Bill Montane. a member+ the Six Nations 
Men's fire who has already fled an appeal against the project with Ontario's Environmental Review Tribunal. "We. got to stop this corporate giant 

m 

way. How they understand things is by being medeMOnture said the suit would be based on health related concerns. 

Aboriginal artists highlighted at Concert for a Cure 
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By Donna Door 
e 

and quitting smoking. split into two nights. with 
Writer Six Nations musician Jac the first night showcasing 
Award- winning aboriginal Martin, artistic director of aboriginal artists in various 
country music superstar the event. says cancer has mediums. including poetry, 
Crystal shawanda stole the affected his family deeply dance and music at the 
show at the 5th annual so the former member of Great Theatre in Ohsweken. 
Concert fora Cure held orba at the band The Wolf Pack de- At Hank's Place, there were 
Hank's Place outdoor am- tided to hold a yearly con- free bouncy rides for the 
phitheatre Saturday night. ter[ to educate people on kids. 30 craft and food ven- 
Wearing a flattering the wide -reaching disease. dors and various musical 
turquoise dress, the pretty " My family's been affected acts played in the back - 
songstress thrilled the by cancer so we said, let's ground throughout the day 
crowd as the headliner of try to raise awareness. As Performers included The 
this year's annual concert, far as wire concerned, the Breaking Wind. Red 
which aims to raise aware- only cure for cancer right Laforme, Blaine Bomberry. 

c 

ness about erpreven- now Is preventative meal- Queen Gee. The Bad Guys. 
Lion through lifestyle Paige Mykytowich and 
changes such as diet. exec This year, the concert was Kevin Schofield. 

The concert /canoed emerging artists. 
The crowd could hardly her signature high energy 

when Shawanda, and cheerful style. wait 
from Nashville. The country crooner sanga 

bounced onto the stage and number of her own original, 
greeted the audience with award -winning tunes and 

even red a country 
favourite, belting out her 
own rendition of Johnny 
Cash's Folsom Prison Blues 

shawanda was born in 

Wikwemikong on Mani- 
toulin Island. Her rise to 
country music lame began 
in January 1008 with the 
release of her debut single 

Can Let Go." 
Martin says the concert 
started red as a way to 5110w- 

case aboriginal 
and mabstSeam 

hard for artists 
artists be- 

cause 
onto the concert line 

Pp. 

SN farmers worried band land may be leased to off- reserve 
By Donna Durk council committee meeting band -owned land for their healthy way for the tom- jobs and keeping profits in Non -native farmers have 
Whiter last Wednesday the pro- farming activities. munity" he said, adding the local economy. They are offered to pay $100 an acre. 
Six Nations farmers are posel would pet them at a Farmers are concerned that that most of the profits also better stewards of the "Six Nations farmers don't 
worried band council's a disadvantage if off -reserve economic development that Six Nations farmers land. want to be in competition 

mic development depart farmers are willing to pay agri make stay in the comma- Council currently oversees with the $100 guys. The 
is going to open up more per acre. leases int order cto get more nity when they patronize 2 properties that a we typically pay and 

band[ land la bidding to off- "If ewe,, are put into a posh money into -called peal businesses nted to Six Nations form bid on re based on the 
reserve farmers to build up on where we have loosen. o development Off-reserve farm s. In 1991, Council made yields we get. l have a huge 
its own "war chest." bete with land here in the "war chest ", which the de- plant their crops and spend $49.365 from agri leases concern because Nome a lot 
The idea has some Six Na- community that the band is part met uses to purchase the profits outside the and in 201E, that figure of band land." 
Dons farmers worried that administrating, [here is no land to add to the reserve community, said prominent dropped to $32,515. Hill farms 1,600 acres of 
they wont be able to can. wee compete at and for other purposes. local farmer Barry Hill. Hill says he believes the land. He used to farm 2400 
pet, with off -reserve farm- thou dollar levels." said Porter said Six Nations "Typically those guys will figure has dropped because s but gave up 1,000 
en who are offering to pay local farmer Jesse Porter, farmers better serve the , they'll plant, band land is being used for 

acres 

younger local farm - 

$r100 an acre for Six Na- Currently, Six Nations. unity than off ¢serve they'll go home and they other purposes as the 
its lands. farmers use their own land, farmers 'At the end of the w en buy a can of n treatment plant Six Nations farmers will 

[The Six Nations Farmer's rent from private landown- day, our purpose is to pro- pop." "he said. "If you rent s. you'll present the benefits they 
Association told a band ers on the reserve. or rent mote agriculture in a Economic Development Di- continue tit 

m 
get your bring to the community to 

rector Matt Jamieson said $49,000 but you'll get a economic development. 
the proposal is just a sag- whole number of benefits The findings will be pre - 

gestion until it hears from to the community," said sensed to lull council for a 

local farmers what benefits Hill. decision. 

they bring to the comm a- 
nity as opposed to off -re- Mosquitoes positive for West Nile 
serve farmer,. The presence of West NW Vino has been confirmed In New 

"Whet 
wore wanted to do 

Credit after a pool of mosquitoes tested positive for the 
was understand the eco 

slap, last week 
for our farm- 

Mrssssaugas of the New Credit confirms that mosquitoes 

, 
he sad 

Jamieson said economic 
development might not 
open the Mace 

farmers 
to 

local 
farmers provide more bene- 
fits to the community. 
"That's okay if the prices go 

down. Help us understand 
the other intangible bene- 
fits that are associated with 
leasing those lands to Six 

Nations farmers," he told 
them. 
Six Nations farmers say the 
benefits include providing 

Woman harrassed at border 
By Donna Mete 
Writer 
Band Conch is taking a Six Nations family's fight sotto border officials Ottawa. 
Melody Hill. who's g ri under section 6(2) of the Indian Act, says her children 
are being hassled at the border because they cannot produce Section 
6(2) states that parent registered under that of Bill C cannot pass their 
status on to their hill T one of the parents 
Hill and her aster. Donna ),-H Il, are fighting a two -fold battle: to have [belt: 
statuses ended [ section 51 I), which does. place such ions on parents 
and their other g and to get Hills children registered as Status Indians. 

eWe need some really fast action to get these mlmrn back to their remolds.. said 
GroundThile Hers daughter, Justine, is currently stuck In the United States and is not 
being allowed re -entry to Canada. Her father is non -native. 
She has neither a passport non a status card and until recently, was simply using a 

driver's license to cross back and forth along the border. 
The Jay Treaty of 1794 had guaranteed Haudenosamee people free and unhampered 

United border crossing rights between Canada and the United States. 
The two sisters have sent letters to Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development 
Canada /KANO() pleading fora change to mein statuses, but to :email. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour told them his stepdaughter works with the department's 
registrar's office and that he would work right away to resolve their concerns. 

Band council also agreed that "meeting with border officials was overdue. 

collected Aug 8 from a trap in the commun v. have tested 
positive for the virus. 

No human cases have been reported according to a com- 

nutty health alert sent out by New Credit Community 
Health. 
The findings come just two weeks after Brant County mos- 

quitoes tested positive and four human typal West Nile 

Virus were reported in Hamilton yesterday. 

Health Canada. which gets weekly reports on West Nile 

Vous surveillance NAM Nations communities,says the Six 

Nations surveillance program has not turned up any posi- 

tive mosquito pools in the territory to date. 

However, with the proximity of Brant County and New 

Credit to the Six Nations territory, Health Canada says the 

now could be on Six Nations, tao. 
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EMPLOYEE, 14000 
PRICING 

PLUS 
eaea 

, 1,` I Tq 7iT 1000 
SHARE OUR PRIDE 

SHARE OUR PRICE 
riFi&áRréwRé 

ME P -150 ST PEP ChB n0(2 

rmr pwryenrr.r-iris 
Share o e Ernorer, ee Pace 

$21.998 
...5111S379`a 

WILMA. rue sappe,a. 

2013 ESCAPE SE FWD 
doePricead orar 52.01g .,,....$336,3.9,35t, 

oelweryAllowance ..5560 

5dvre weevlwRmce .. ._ 

$26,058' A 
2013 EDGE SEL FWD 
mm PI MI tmene.....EZnO -"z:s398®1.995 DellverYAllowarce.. ..........81.000 

TMMwrrrreAqihsrn,.S,Tro rrM..,,...,,,.,. 
Enaoee eve 

$32,358' S am- 

AO 35i, 1 8 9.45 ÓUR Pq RIS AND OUR PRICE 
OvGR V 

c`J<rFIÌ 
,. 

GET YOUR EMPLOYEE PRICE AND CHANCE TO WIN BMWSHm 
Go eu AT FORD.CA OR YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE TODAY. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY I TURTLE ISLAND NEWS Ii ®K)lOMNEE 22,2912 21 

MECHANICAL SERVICES 

24 Hour 
Service 

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY rE 

Herb's Mechanical Service 
misaxw 

Halo Wad 
.5.9.599.4.5° TastaBM247 

CONSTRUCTION 

OrzAihB ExraMWe SWId>me Sptic 

Phone 
a,rre<noamalla°,a,,qn 

Mon - Fri. 7:30 am 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING 8 AIR 

iddleporl 

echo nical 
At CenlBllgNiq Re01NrHbn Nealnl 'flew GmWan Inn tnenw 
y 

TM1131 
ñmsBNáa>. 

üsearYNnRM.pReN. 

OPTOMETRIST 

PIMP 
Wiersma 

OPTOMETRIST 
ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

INSULATION SERVICES 
e Spayed PolyureMene Foam 

Blown Cellulose and Hbregla 
neeleroofiny 
Pr...Coatings 
Air Sealing 

Sprayed Air B Vapour Barriers 

Inge Panes: Posted WM Insulation 

Brantford 519 751 2522 

1111111 Scotland 519.443.8810 

Hamilton 905.383.5686 4 yreas rs 

PORTABLE REST ROOMS 

36 Main SI. N. Tul Free: (800) 900-9673 
Hagelstile, ON Fec (905) 766-3452 
NOAIH0 Fret redstarpoda haw.ca 

AUTOMOTIVE 

BO^ 
If it's OK youve come 

Geoff Smolare 
Owned A operated /or 3 generation.- 

ord. OS S3T 341 

7,7795 

SALVAGE AND RECYCLING 
WE PAY CASH FOR SCRAP 

ISLAND SALVAGE AND WRECKING INC. 
126 HIGHWAY 56, CANFIELD 

TEL: 905 -772 -1822 
WE BUY TV, COMPUTER, MONITOR 

CARS, WHITE GOODS, COPPER, BRASS 

HOURS: 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 8100AM TO 4:30PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00AM TO 2:30PM 
CLOSED SATURDAY ON LONG WEEKEND 

COUNTRY MARKET 

CHARY PICKER 

'MARKET " MARKET yy 

wfA I 
= ̂ r: 

www.totalrentalS.ca 
,:d.r. . .;7r.7r,... 

BRANTFORD LOCATION 
1240 MADAM ET. W. R.R.4 

BRANffORO, ON 5111-4411R2N 
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NO PAYMENTS, 
NO INTEREST 
FOR 12 MONTHS, 
FOLLOWED BY 17.9% APR' 

25.5 hp (19 kW)* 

745 cc 

Electronic fuel injection 

Full -time 4 -wheel drive 

4 -year or 700 -hour 

limited warranty ** 

$350 OFF" 

18.5 hp (13.8 kW)* 

502 cc 

42 -in. mower deck 

2 -year or 120 -hour limited warranty ** 

$200 OFF" 

24 hp (17.9 kW)* 

724 cc 

48 -in. mower deck 

2 -year or 120 -hour limited warranty ** 

JOHNDEERE.COM 

$750 OFF" 

DEERE 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20 

HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 
(905) 779-3467 

www.WJHEASLIP.com 
Offers valid from August 1, 2012, until October 26, 2012. 'Get $350 off the agreed -upon purchase price of a new John Deere X700 Select Series"' tractor. 'Get $1501$200 off the agreed -upon purchase price of 

a new John Deere 0160 Lawn Tractor /EZtrak'M mower. 'For purchases on your John Deere Financial Mutti -use Account for personal use only. Offer is unconditionally interest -free for the first 12 months. After 

the 12 -month period, for eligible purchases of goods and services: 11 minimum monthly payment is required (see example below) and 2) finance /credit charges will begin to accrue immediately on amount 

financed at 17.9% per annum until paid in full. No down payment is required. A statement of account will be provided monthly. For example. after the 12 -month period, a new John Deere X749 /54 mower, based 

on a cash selling price of $15.165 (Selling price in example is based on MSRP as of May 3. 2012, and may change at any time without notice; dealer may sell for less.) less a down payment of $0, to be financed 

for a maximum of 74 months with 62 monthly payments of $379.13, totaling $23,505.75 based on 17.9% APR with a cost of borrowing of $8,340.75, results in a total amount to be paid of $23,505.75. Subject 

to John Deere Financial approval and dealer participation. In the event you default on this or any John Deere Financial Multi -use Account transaction. interest on all outstanding balances on your Multi -use 

Accounts (including on this and all special Term transactions on your Multi -use Account) will begin to accrue immediately at 19.75% APR from the date of default until paid in full. and you will be required to 

make monthly payments on your Multi -use Account equal to 2.5% (personal usel or 3.0% (commercial use) of the original amounts financed plus interest. Taxes, setup, delivery, freight and preparation charges 

are not included and may increase price or monthly payment(s). Minimum purchase and finance amount may be required. See your dealer for details. Program is subject to change without notice at any time. 

'Attachments and implements are sold separately. Some conditions may apply. See your participating dealer for details. Offer is subject to availability and may be discontinued or modified. Taxes, setup, 

delivery, freight and preparation charges are not included. 'The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison purposes only. Actual operating 

horsepower and torque will be less. Refer to the manufacturer's website for additional information. "Hour and /or usage limitations apply and vary by model. See the WARRANTY FOR NEW JOHN DEERE TURF 

AND UTILITY EQUIPMENT at dealer for details. John Deere's green and yellow color scheme. the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company. 
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